
ERN 7 
, or eg 4. 

& COMPANY, LIMITED. or 

Secon Company's system of submarine telegraph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, Fast,. South. and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

aie ; ad 

' BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

FROM To secure quick transmission, telegrams should ! 
; ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anp SUEZ, 

: TO be marked Via Eastern. a = 
NAPLES, MARSEILLES, For latest average time to London, see daily 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

"STATIONS IN EGYPT: alexandria, Cai, NO. 7,876] ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1905. [EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Ere 
Suez, yale diag Port-Said, Suakin. Head 3 . For Particulars see Advertisement below. 
Office, London t 

- eee 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. British | h India SNC 5. N Company, Limited, Anglo-American Nile le Steamer 
AM SHIrs. 

Berths can be definitely engaged as if the voyage 1 voyage were commencing at Port Said, Plans 

| Coy. 
i Svs 

Homeward, | Luxurious pie ‘Touriat ioende CTORIA, PURITAN &iMAYVELOWER, be seen at the Offices of th y’s Agents. a try toe a oxsoasae e e and | Homes (The through Steamers for Marais, Gi Gibraltar Plymouth and London are intended toleave}  .7° ate Sr Hegular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8; INDLANA. Port Said after the arrival of the 11:a.m; from Cairo, every Monday, A steam tender will OUTWARD. _88. pin aed 23) HO [F RD.— 8.8. Goorkha December 22 ‘THROUGH BOOK [és TO KHARTOUM, @OXDOKORO ER AMP ME aw WHITE NILE. meet the train to convey passengers to the eht ship, charter. Steam Tugs and 
The Brindisi Express Steamer ater Por Sald directly the Indian Mails arrive. 

Passengers can go on board the evening bef 
The express niaiied usually reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the spasial train 

starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London &-the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. qn Friday. 
The combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London vis Brindis 

or via Marseilles. 
Paseengers having paid full fare inone direction are allowed an abatement of 95 per 

cent. on returning within 12 months. 
In addition to the sbove regaJar weekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 

of 5,000 to 7,0C0 tons steamers to London, calling at Malta or Marseilles. 

‘e it | Dahabeahs for for private Queensland L Ling of Ste amers betwee a London and Brisbane. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 
will eal 2 ee Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the a ae eee ee " “jpper Reyot Hotel Gompasy” 

‘ gens! en a Aaya : Ter details and illustrated programmes apply te “3EE ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE STRAMER and 

Hah keumer Company, ( Sy OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Sharia Bowlao, ' ‘Grand Continental Hotel Beildings.” 81-38-06 
i sk oe write bl eet tw OY Ay Ce swans » Suprise, Sues. 81-13-908 

THD. Reise-Bureau der =e Amerika Linie. 

4 

TO THE EAST. : alaseow. Ti fi The Mail Stesmers leave Suez for Aden and Bombay every Wednesday, and for Australia cH = —— NILE: Lees ny oo eee? wi Parts. of pig! and China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another Booking Pasrengers “sud Uargo through to Ports in India Europe & America “f URS. for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. ae st class ‘passengers steamers. Sailing’ ré: gbtiy fromiByes. In connection with the Anglo-Amorican Line. Fayoum, Mount Sinai, Sudan, Uganda. 
For all farther information apply to the Company's Agente, & 8.8. “Boindia” _ Deo. 20, | For aii PR CAseyrig®} | Spuvary 3 PLEasuRE Cruises by 8. Y. Meteor January 20th, for Beyrouth, Jaffa, Greece, Sicily, Sige: Wiss Cac ee = Bera Tita. CAIRO Fer LONDON 8.8. “Bavaria” Jat 2 | wes pommay 5.5. “Britannia” January 3° Naples and Genoa. Fares from £25 upwards. Guonax Royzs, Bs ne Se ee es Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marsoilles’ £9, Tndot and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 8.8. Hamburg January 22, for Naples and New York. A ate Ls E. to = ati, cients an 1, Aas «ciao ee RIA. Passengers from Catto, Tamale, or Bass, Bolo To rets  e adults, 20 o/d reduction on return tickets 8.8. Moltke March 5th for Jaffa, Beyrouth, Constantinople, Greece, Sicily, Naples F. @. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. %&0.8. N. Company iu Egypt SUEZ 8112905)" aventa in Cair, Messrs, Thea. Cook & Sen. Port-taid; Menawa: Oudy mrottors fy Os, 124. _jand aan TOURS. ta Jerusalem to Damascus overland, 5 days trip, with ‘coommods, 

pa Fr pempry te ia sis Stal etal Be Aone ae J Heil, Beyto ces at ontinen ote ort Sai ‘a, Jerusalem, u 
Constantinople, Athens. Chief Ofice BERLIN, W. _ 

26969 30.4.906 

further partioulare af Freight er Fagmge’ apply to G, BEY 2S-& Oo., Sues, 81-12-0905 

ORIENT-PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
UTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8. Ortona will leave Suez sigue December 29 | R.M.S. Ophir will leave Suez about January 12 
- HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 

, a - ° i : R.M.8. Orontes will leave PortSaid about January! | R.M.8. Ornba will leave PortSaid about January 15 
ic 67 - i 4 s LLOYD Port Said to pc ner pt waveeseedivesducacsieastah ces Ist Class, sf. 0. 2nd Class, 2 z. o. Srd Class, 2 . 

seroma S FARES. 7 8 Gibral a 15. 0. : 8.0. - . Weekly Service ga = BIA — and | Freight) 99 ymou or IY. .ccccince 99 19. 0. eo » 0. 99 . 

Egyptian Government Officials allowed a rebate of 16 ¥ off the above fares. 8.8. Shyroe how in port discharging will sail on the 25th inst. for Beyrout. Ja leave Alexandria 3 p,m, De Sn; Pat Agfendeapoap apd — Return = Se Per acttas peying Fall rap hat yr hbase allowed Rapeseed - = oriede xyenen _ Deo. 9%... S88. Hans from ‘Hamburg. ; “ 7 PA tet iene nly ; ; — Y 
voyage made wi 18 1Val, OF abatement o o/o i return yoyage Tade witbin 6 months o \4 

The follo™ iy team are intend PORT-BAID: Agents, Catzo :—THOS. COOK & SON, Arexanpem:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply » 29 8.8. Thasos from Antwerp. . wish ed to leave Wm. STAPLEDON, & Sons, Poxt Sam and Port Tswrix Tawrrx (Suer). 31-12-0085 Jan. 1 §.8. Athos from Hamburg. Homewanp: for Bremen or Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. » 7° 8.8. Samos from Hamburg and bound for Beyrouth’ will geil on the 11th Jan, Prins R Luttpold 300 Tons .. .. .. about 20 Doo. | Pring E. Friedrich 6605 Tons... .about 20Jan. BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SGREW STEAMERS. Por weir sod yeni only © ADOLPHE STROBS, Alanis dg 160000 | Stemware Sn > === 2 a [Seite 1 oT se 
a 4 ~ : Ovrwazp; for OHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, For AUSTRALIA vid SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc.. and RANGOON. 2 echo n rbarM acer p it tsch ‘Ost- 

, 
: 8.8, Shropshire 5,785 tons, leaves abotit January 4, = “EAST -AFRIGAN LINE, = Zécten 8043 4 1 we me os =< Jan, | WeiedrichD. Grosse l006,, .. .. . « 14 Jan, MOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures frem Pert Bald. Princess Alice FORT oi i ne Bremen LIGTO op ese ee, ew gp 21 FR 6.8, Worcestershire 7,160 tons leaves about December 24. 

8,8, Warwickshire 7,996 wns, leaves sbont January 7. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE FARES trom Seiret mank Pena ee ne Colombe £32.10.0. Rangoon £37.10.0. carried.—Low pasuaee ras fed with all recen NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-faid and Sues. ents- coo nex & Port Said: Wm.STAPLEDON & SONS, —81-13-008 Fer all partiqulare, apply to FIX & DAVID. o. CAIRO, Sharia Mansour Pacha ee ee ae eens Oren Maan. Cc. Z. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lance. 

Messrs. THOS, OOOK & BON (Berrt) Lep., and CARL STANGENS REISEBURRAN are authorised to sell tickets in 

252 Riatpets oe WE 8 DAVES te. mre eee tm 
| Messageries | Maritimes ae 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. te 
Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 
Greece-Turkey Line. _ Sinn 

Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. for PIREZUS, SMYRNA, Staseetiins ie ni Alexandria in Docomber, ml Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for | Friday 22 ape 4 pm. Congo Oagt. Bourge | got nie wins Bg Ra Hh Mail Service, Steamers leave Alexandria Saturday at 4 p-m. arrive at Vienna, Paris, and London, Palestine-Syria Line. ” ge Senegal » Vincenti From Alexandria ot Port Baid Le ded ese gap &.m. in time for with Vinee to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste Fast steamers leave’ Alexandria every Satorday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sanday at} « SRE RG Si Niger ot 388 10 Marseilles’ sr we so 613, 9, 8 @ aos W Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 6 p.m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus),} “™ re For Port Said ‘and Beyrouth 4 ge expresses to Ttaly and Germany, TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, M SSIN A, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and rnoreday 28 Doc. at 8 am. Portugal Oapt. Galletti nimi , asta igi a eee ee signee ee LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Red Sea Line. ne For Pert Said,” Jaffa pea Beyrouth _ Coy le aa re oS Mateburg > oMiausterger | | Pe ; Habsburg ogg Steamers leave Suez weekly 6 p.m., Wednesday for Port Sadan and Snakin direct returning ' ranrsday 21 Deo, Rindgal Menon | To Jaffe. Sie ot geet ee RS ay EES ies: * : ee hn rindisi leabe ee from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah.» er a tool a cones econ ee tthe 4 Seam Uktes Acute abo C8, 17& Ta ne : 
continuing every other week to Saakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers Ehrough Sekots fr Far (la Mari Marseilles see oy ee es Ves on oF a 7 & 81 January, 4 p.m, do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. | Throngh zh Hickete for sa-Landen aro) um For Bi For Sad al i finale or Port aid ~~ wlunsecp cin Sade Steamer leaves rere beet 26 Dessaker 8 3 = January 4 

Sanaa Sete. A Rind Aine 
r abou anuar N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. Tnteshaneeene Feat and i the Austrian Lioyd Oy, (a AC vailable one way by ‘iesageries” “ew 18 0.8 s -Gyprus-Caramanian L. a Re Steamer plans may be seen and pareages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria,| . a PC: _e Dest see ee ae eve a MMADNLNO gg 16.11. 9 Steamer = Aen on or about 1, 15 & Fadtae 4 Port Said in December, 1906, ary, 4 pam, Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos. Coox & Son or other Tourist Agency. Probably ou/fhitreday 7 December Selasie —_Onpt, Eschmatier returning from Indian Ocean ar East Lines. « » Sunday 10 ,, — Villedela Ciotat Etienne peg Departures from Suez: To Ad Ku gt war Oolombo,P Singapore, For Marseilles ws 8n 6 2 * = toa epartures from Suez: en, Ku mbay, m enang, 5 ae Th Moss Ss. 3 Com Ltd _.. Dikeot, pa 2 Tineeday a1 oa Neto! te ig ~~  «  Obins Ocean | Kobé about Feb. 8. To Aden and Bombay accelerated ne. vice about January rn 2 a Dany, = ” "patting Grom ane eek ee” ag ~ »  Anstralia | Karachi and Bombay aboot January i. ee Djibouti, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, 

AmAsIS.....-.......-TODS = fae PRAT OB nn sc Tons 8,000 ae Tons 6,000 Dieting be and wee tee ave oes ase one ave § AMOUR onion Capt. Grégorj zine 

“Rbephred a. 6000), “Moeske nn Tons 7,800 | Ramesesiecw. [8900 | TABOEecccnwnn v» 8000 | FO Pohl, Kobe ana had gg a gg 2m Polgnesion «Broo To Aden, Mocsbaase, Kensiber, Hella, Delagos Bay, Durban, about Jan. 8, Febr. 3, *Becond class necommodation only, unless specially reserved.—Fanus : Alexandria te Liverpool, 1st, #1¢ Single, £36 Return. 2nd, ous, D Baateh Meee ts eee inaaneeee | Saturday — 18 y Melbourne =e Fer inlormation nsrlnyry~ Ber Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos. Ooox & Sen, Lo £0 Rinele.@15 Beturn.—To Malta, 1st, #5 Single, 69 Return. Ind, £2 Binge, &5 Return.-Return Botan tickets ovaitable tar six mentha, Fer Diibo ad Diego-Suroe, ste Tamatave | Sunday 81 4, . Orus x aig — 192 Oairo; F. Tap : 8.8, Rameses now on berth, will cail en er pbeut Saturday, December 23, ts be feliewed by 6.8. Philos. For Aden, Bom — Freemantle, Adelaide, Mei. : re —_ Maghraby, (Telephone )s mSOHI, birt gy naalyee stig he eat Byeelbedinertmemrg inland towns, Boctsa, ‘New Yaris and other U.S.A, tewns, obtained on boume, Bidiey, and Néwaen Ree ey een + en on wT cisaa Sunehs ales incon taebenton ol Mediway fare Ucretigts te. ichd Svein Cidies, ‘Piaciesliids en pplication to Agency (hepheard's Hotel) 50-8-006 _ BJ. MOSS & Oe, Alexandria, Agents. 
gi 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. PRIN C BH LINKEH. ee AYANNI LINE. 
S Laght} leave ier and ONC ee ee aa or ‘en Leer efrican ee - es Tons 8, 0001 | ‘Wels RIND cc csscsscsscoses Tons 8,000 chan Prince................. Tons 9,000 ( ‘The Hilerman Lir man Lines, Ltd.) (Electric Light. ALO midshins 12 test improvements, cartel Telmcace 8 rps oh” Keres aad br a eS ge Prince (bldg),.. ,, § Freq Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LivERPOO Regular Services from LiveRPoon 8.8. Manpatay 6000 Tons wil leava PORTSAID ehoutDec. 8 for Liverpool. Roronn Eripee (Cite) * gloo0 Se era ne rT 0 Blvwee Prince ftp) - 4 oi Repeewonn and & Ac aan Matra, Levant, fate Gas and other Mediterranean " Inna : 7300.’ Tr) " a F Tudor Prince BOO cin m 7,00 Norman Prinos.. wn e000 own ‘Prinee...... akices ‘ <0 Excellent Passenger Town amegetion. § peereroeee carried. Liberal table and a Merchant Prince............ sy 4,850 Sailor Maik... e650 § ah eas eee i Mecers ete peroai toe le: return tickets. Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 da thereafter. Boldier Prince................. 1» 4,650 an Prince... 7 4000 | Maarten Wrtuee peek Belgravian, nov ing. will leave for Liverpool on or about the 2nd January and Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK é ON, (Eayer) Lp., Camo ; | Mextoan Prince snneeneenne mfp S00 | Highland -Prinee......... » $,060~ |—Emperist Prinee.......... 88 ° will fhe gi ile oe @. J. GRACE & CO., Auexanpata British Primes...» 318 Moorish Prince 7 siie0 | EeptlAD Prine... s so | Tigh Aone aignt il el fox Manet gee wens oe ee. Se Gers =— ——. 

Prince Fete ee ene nneeee ” iS | PE BR eB AEROD ooo eee veercseee ” 8,050 Asiatic Prince. Sines teceunens Pr special agreefaen 0 y: ug Freig quo or 8 NITED ATES Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. | Sus Pasco ° 100, | Semaine Stas | quiets 2 main mr Ht an . — _.. Indian Prince.................. 2» 2 Scottish Prince............... »» 2,650 Roman Prt Geutsalavevasvtee ra passaye or freight-a Agen -, Alexandria. 17-4- 
acarcenind Vacateeds, —Rates a4 follows +—P.7. 6 fF each 8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 fo Tuscan Prince................. ss 3,576 Ocean Prinoe.................... ,, 2,400 Royal itcax: o 03 oa PP : bn over 8 up to 8 minutes comm 

Carno-Arzxaxpeis Txixrnows.—Rates ag follows P/E. 6 f0F each 8 minutes, or fraction of § minutes P.T, 10 to | TWSOAMPrinoe............. y 2,676 | Ocean Prince... \, 3400 | omal Brine : 
reat Me Beate eB” OP Sry tnd Nem, zs, Heme enn Of, Maly Tae Good Accommodation for Passengers. RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. a REELS ee ee re Bailings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria and Syrian Coast. The dates aro approximate, as trom Anbw vel P Serwice Accelerated 

iene 7. Pee. 1; | Oeeam Prince duo trom  Middtesbro’ “Dee. © | between Alexandris, Pir us, Smyrna, Constantin a ae — by the following recently Trojan Prince =. Manchester , 19 | C¥Prian Prince =, ,, Antwerp "built and perfectly equipped vessels 
(EGYPT) Lunrren. make. eS oi) nn: Meet 2 ee Sige a = = late | Sno - Pol I css a 

Arrivals at afternoon CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. |g 208-S-Sailor Prince is now loading for Manchester. lexandria on, Sea y. neil ila Departures r6m Alexandria on Frida ie 10-4 Circular route between Alexandria, Port For terme of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Co., Al Agental $1-12.904 Said, the Sipelan ports, Chio, Smyrna, aloutes, Mount Athos, Dardanalies, Constantinople, oat 
PAL PASSE NCER we a@rettes M are at Albakndria évery other Monda, earl in the m TOURIST AMTAGGAGE AND Fonmanbing acme CANKERS. he Cleopatra Cigarette | ae Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. &.0.S.N_Co. ath aa ° a weer) 

NILE STEAMER .SERVICES. ste, benny ar al woes fs ware sates nee 5: YPT. 
TOURIST SERVICE.— The large and splendidly appointed 

8.8. ‘““Rameses the Third”, will leave Cairoon Tuesday, December N ' L E C O L D Ss TL oO R f\ on, 

26th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ASSIUT SERVICE. The first-class Tourist Steamers ‘‘“Amasis” 
or ‘‘Tewfik”.will leave Assiut every Tuesday from January 9th 
for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 days on the Nile‘including FRESH ARRIVALS OF 
excursions for £35. PRIME NEW ZEALAND MEAT. 

EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and} SPECIALLY IMPORTED FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile.'19 days on the Nile for £22. Will be Supplied to the Clients of the Company. 
a eee rs FLED SIRLOIN OF BEEF, finest New Zealand, at P.T. 10 per oke. and. & tiilee Ie eorren' 7 rr Bs 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. vORKECG, FE hatenine: SS es one Sin or =p ltrs Fett 
BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, : KHARTOUM AND THE SUDAN. — ae a ee ane on reat ase seep they: ited ven, es ar ie ten de eof eas fed wepry dence PO ee saaieet 

SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR’ PRIVATE PARTIES. 30000-7-1 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA, MARINE NE INS Rataburgh La Se ete nt ee eee 

Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal ‘Railway Stations and Janding- THE IMPERIAL FIRE Ine 

Ee COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Renv en Mone Co., a Di iL ve 

PI ' as Yi 

ro, * Bsmt Tus ta — Claims liberally and places i in Enrope to assist passengers holding their - tickets. 1, ised eh TER AL Funds exesed £10,000,000. 
' Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Best Equipment: Lowest charges, | $1-12-905. Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents, Agents for Mayvt : BEWAT & Go. 



2 
NN ————— as 

— 

Royal Tnsurance Coy 
ae 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire > Office se in the World. 

HASELDEN & OO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & Ot & Cu., Agents, Cairo. 

PHENIX ASSURAN NCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

ore & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

clade FRED. OTT & CO., Sidi neteliace Cairo 

Fass Bier zu Hause! 

THE BR CAI tna 

AERATED & N & MINERAL ALE KANO! ORIA 
ve 

MANUFACTORY. ie 
Soda Water. ‘annie Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 

Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Cider, etc., etc. — 

Water guaranteed by Ogampariam’s Fira (Pastave’s Syetam). Inventor of WHISKY & 

SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Soum Aaant mx Eaypr & Supan Fos 

J. OALVET & Oo. a - sa Boxrpmavx Wine & Oognacs. 

LOUIS ROEDERER Re=ms Ohampagnes. ~ 

AUGUST ENGEL .. Wressapsn Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

MACKIE & Co. ... a Guasaow Lagavalin, White Horse Cellar & other Whiskies. 

DUNVILLE & Oo, Lr. — ... Buurast Old Irish Whiskies. 

Wau. LANAHAN & SON .. . . Bautrmozs Monongshela XXXX Whiskey 

OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. . . Nuw Yorx Old Valley Whiskey Gold Lion Oocktaile 

STONE & SON .. Loxpon Guinness’ Stout & Base’ Pale Ale 

ALT PILSENETZER "BR AUHAUS... . In Putsenetz Pilsenetzer Beer. 

FREUND BALLOR&Oo.. : ¥ ToRINO Vermouth. 

PIERRE BISSHT.. Currs cue Vermouth & Aperitive 

TERRABONA TEA Company, Lo. ... Toas. 

Dapot for Prinses Mastornich’ s*‘Richardsquelle,” the best mineral table wator in the world 

Great assortmeat of ss — Liqueurs, of the finest Brands etc. 

THE 

ANGLG-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LBIMIiTaAD. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALHXANDRIA, OAIRO 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 
AND PORT SAID. 

Subscribed Capital & 1.500,000 

Paid up & &00,000 

Reserve Fund... .. & &00,000 

>> 

The Anglo-E wnblan poe af oe 
andertakes overy | A harcmalpet 
on the most favourable iption of banking ee 

Current accounts opened with comm 
and private individcals in conformity with the 
eustom of Benkers. 

upon. 
Letters of Oxedis fox the use of travellers are 

ssued payable in all garte of the World. 

Approved bills disecunted. 

Bills, dceumentary invoices, etc., collected. 
Drafts and ie transfers issued pay- 

able all over the 

Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon ved securities and 

cotton, sotton salisinoal, enn and other mer- 

purchase and sale of stocks and shares 
Stock on the London ; and on the 

loeal and Continental Bourses, undermken. 
can theix valuables, bonds, 

ete., for safe custody in the Bank's fire-proof 
strong-r0oms, and the will, to the 
collection of the cou and drawn bonds £0 
deposited a: they due. 

Annuiiies, pousicn:, dividends, ste., collected 

All farther particulars and informasion can be 
obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank 
are pledged to secrecy as to the trans- 
actions of enatomers. 9-905 

Sole Agents for Egyrt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DRCESOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, OCAIEO, PORT-BAID AND 

KHARTOUM. 0.110.958 

Deutsche Bank, 
Berlin, W. 

CAPITAL . ... 
RESERVE... . 

ASK FOR 

K. 180,000,000 
K. 76,000,000 

——_—— 

Dividends paid during last ten years. 

10, 10, 10, 10'|,, 11, 11, 11, 11, 11, 12 
percent. - (1895-1904), 

Branches: 

BREMEN, 
DRESDEN, 
FRANKFORT-ON-K., 
HAMBURG, 
LEIPZIG, 
MUNICH, 
ZUREMBERG, 
WIESBADEN. 

Deutsche Bank (Berlin). 
Lonpon AGENCY : 

4, GEORGE YARD, LOMBARD ST. 
LONDON, £.C. 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 26882-8,-12-906 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & Cairo, 

HOWIE & C°. || 
‘(THE HYGIENIO DAIRY.) 

CAIRO. | 

DELIVER TWICE DAILY 
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, etc. MAGASINS VICTORIA 1 ee ee 

P.O. Bow 671, Telpehone 526. 
ECCLESTONE niual KEILL. 

citadel _ | Built in 1904, Modern House. Splendid gi 
Lift, Pension P.T. 60. 

Opposite the Austrian Consula the Daa, Th ) : vo Roome and Breakfast P.T. 

a 

tuation. Electric Light 
ts for families, “ 

25,-—- Meals a la Carte, 

20780-26.11-008 | 

“PELICAN” BRAND: 

) BE FIRST QUALITY ONLY. | 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1905 

| KUPPER'S BIER IN SIPHONS. | 
5 LITRE SIPHON P.T. 20. - 10 LITER SIPHON P.T. 40. 

Frei ins Haus. 

Draught Beer for the Home. 
Kupper’s Beer in Siphons, 

§ Litre Siphons per P.T. 20 - 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 40, 

. Delivered Free. 

| SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THE EGYPTIAN'SUPPLY STORES. 

% os 

GHEZIREH PALAGE HOTEL. 
On the bank of the Nile. Formerly the Palace of the Khedive Iemail, ‘I'ransformod into a 

luxurious hotel. : ' §PLENDID PARK. 
Renowned for its afternoon-teas on the West Balcony overlooking the Park, Hxollent 

Tsigane Orchestra. Motor-car ranning to sie eae Histo and Vice-vorne, 26757-3818 906 

TEWF IK PALACE HOTEL. 
LOUAN, near CA 

Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the late Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.—Purest Desert air. Electric Light. Hot and 
cold baths attached to most rooms. Hoase warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining the Golf Links and Race Courso, 
Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm house, good stabling, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 

Medical Resident Director : Arruaur J. M. Bewrizy, M.D.—Town Office at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Cairo. 

26 56-31-3-903 P, E. HERGEL, Monager, 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL 
IS NOW OPEN. ihe 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 
Cataract Hotel 
Savoy Hotel 
Grand Hotel Assouan 

Karnak Hotel | 
Luxor Hotel | LUXOR ASSOUAN | 

26842-31-3-906 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Highe:t situation. Excellent Caisine. Restaurant &la Carte at all time. Recherché Lunch 

and Dinner served on the Open Air Varandahs and beantifal gardensof the Hotel. 
AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should lunch here. 

CHARGES MODERATE, 26510-81-3-906 

H. & 0. FLICK, 
Cigar Importers. 

Largest depot of cigars in Egypt. Alweys in 
Stock the best brards of Havana such ar 
Henry Clay, Bock, Marias, Lopez, I. Alvarez, 
Cabanas, Villar y Villar, etc., etc. 

Manilla, Hamburg, and Holland ‘“ Lou's 
Tinchant” Cigars. 

Smoking T'obaccos. Articles for smokers. 

Finest Egyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own manu 
facture. 

Stores for Retail Sales: 

ALEXANDRIA : 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. OLD BOURSE STREET. 
Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. St. Mark's Buildings. 

ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

CAIRO : 

15-3-9(6 

Hi. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, fs GINGER ALE. 

As Serrame ro Eme ans Rorak Famttr. 

Agent :— JOHN B. CAFFARI. _ 

LANGUAGE BOOKS. 
LAI Arabia, Turkey and Greece. 

|| Marlborough’s SELF-TAUGHT Series 
‘Of EUROPEAN & ORIENTAL LANGUAGES 

Contain Travel-Talk for Railway, Steamboat, Customs, 
Hote!, Post Office, Conversations, Vocabularies, Elemen- 
tary Grammar, Tables of Money, AcinTiOn & Measures, &c., 

EGYPTIAN (Arabic) sll Taught 
Wrapper, 2/- ¢a.; 

ARABIG (Syrian) 

Cloth, 2/6 each. 
TURKISH 

LANGLAIS SAN MAITRE. 
GREEK (Modern) 

Wrapper, f/- each; Cloth, 1/6 each. 
FRENCH SELF-TAUGHT. 

Ask for Complete List of “SELF-TAUGHT SERIES.” 

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS & TOURIST AGENTS. 

London: B. Marlborough’& €0., 64, Old Bailey, B.C. 

The Old Established ad Faveitts 

SPARKLING 

PALE ALE. | 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20-—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MAOHINES £5 TO £16. 

THE AMERICAN RERS AGENCY pt AMUFAGTUR 

AUREANDEIA. 

‘Bole Importer for Egypt anne Biden 3 

S. di M. RISO, Cairo.. 

SPATHIS'S BRILL ‘ROOM. 
OLD BOERSE-SF., ALBKARDRIA. - 

Greatly enlarged and impreved. New Chet. 

Umrivalled cooking. Euglish specially catered fer 
9068-14-1-605 

There is no rubbing and 
scrubbing with 

Sunlight Soap. 
One bar of it, when used 

according to directions, will 

do more than two bars of 

common soap. 
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THE FRENOS AND MOROCCO. 

The publication of the French Yellow Book on 
Morocco on the same dayas the utterance of the 
speech of the German Imperial Chancellor to 
protest against the charges against Germany of 
aggression and hostility has led to some com- 

Cairo Offices —No. mt a Zervudachil, (opposite 

parisons in the home Presa, Jast when we wore 
asking ourselves how far suspicion of Gorman 
polioy ought to molt like snow before the gonial 
sanboame of German official assurances, sudden. 
lys yardmoasureis thrast into ourhands, whore. 
with some very usefal measarements oan bo 
taken. Briefly, it comes to this, that, a yoar and 
& half ago, Prince Biilow mado certain stato. 
ments in the Reichstag, the value of which has 
since been tested by experience. The result of 
that test forms, as the “Times” put it on 
Friday last, “the best possible comment 
upon the pacific protestations in which 
Prince Biilow indalged once again, yester- 
day, in regard to this country.” ‘Tho 
official documents now show that as far 
back as 1901 the Maghzon was trying to onlist 
Kuropean sapport against France while sub: 
jooting hor to constant friction and annoyance 
on hor Algerian frontier, Aw the result of 
communications between M, Delonssé and the 
German Ambassador in Paris, the latter admit. 
tad very fally the right of Prance to a “special 
position” in Morocco, ‘That right was subse- 
quently fortified by the Sultan’s request for 
French military assistance to crush the 
Pretender, with which request France refased 
to comply, thereby proving her determination 
to refrain from anything in the natare ofa 
military adventure in Morocco. Such was the 
situation when the crucial fact of the Anglo- 
French Agreement made its appearance in the 
spring of last year. 

It is with the Anglo-French Agreement that 
the comparison which Friday’s London papers 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

COGNAC MARTELL. 
a ee oy 

M, HH. DEMIRGIAN BBY, Genoral Agont for this important 
House, warna the public to beware of Imitations, and to 

examine the labels, oorks, aid oapatlos, 
The principal importers of this well-known rand are 

Av Avexawouta: MM, @, Attard A 60., Ohriete O, Bola a Oost 
“, , 4. Pappa, A. & GO, Monferrato, John 8, Oaffart, 
Frangini Miteoe & 00., Oohines Freres, F.4d, Zombies, and 
8, di Mi, Biles, 

A® Unies MM, 8, a mM, Hien, A, doranymidia, down a, Gaffer, 

wi , tains ' 
Where pie ated a ai, the genuine MARTELL, wish 
cannct be sold Helow the minimam price given below for eash 

quality :-- 
* $5/- per case or P.T, hg wa or p, case or P, hd yr 
** 40/6 ” ” ” ” 5 ” + oF OF 

e*e 47 /- ” ” ” ” 229. V3OP B0/- , ” ow 

All so-called MARTELL Cognac sold dete these prices 
annot be genuine, 26645—31-1-906 
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DAILY WEATH ER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA, 

( Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. ) 
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REMARKS, 

During 

24 hours 

ending 8 a.m. 

of Earope, consists in tha allegation that the 
French Minister withheld from Germany all 
knowledge of the contents of the Agreement, 
with intent to flout and to “isolate” Germany. 
What are the facts? In March, last year, M. 
Delcassé, in reply to enquiries, fully explained 
to Prince Radolin the position of France in 
regard to Morocco. Thereupon the Ambassador 
thanked him cordially for an explanation 
which (as he has since admitted) had not been 
vouchsafed to any other Power except 
Russia. Soon after Prince Biilow publicly 
stated in the Reichstag that Germany 

The promises of warmer weather yesterday was not fulfilled, 
ani the day was cold and bleak. The wind droppei to I4 kilom. 
per hour and the sea became smoother. The morning opens 
cloudy with prospects of more rain. The barometer is rising, 
and the-e are indications that the weather will improve as 

the day advarces. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 24 Fossa ending 8a.m. yesterday. 

Fee 
Gee ee] 

Stations. temp. tomp. Stations. | temp. camp. had no reason to dread any infringement of 
shade. shade, shade, shade. | her mercantile interests in Morocco. A few 

| cj aaa a y weeks later, when the Agreement had been 
Port Said ) 1} 9 meee) 24 10 signed, the French Ambassador gave farther 

Suez....... ) 19 a | Beet OF seocoagee ) 25 ll assurances at Berlin, which assurances the 

g ‘ea | 15 6 | Suakin..i...! 28 18 | Chancellor accepted in the Reichstag in terms 
5 (Ghizeh 18 y | @rertoumn..! 90 10 | which were cordially received, all the world 
jpegs oy 5 |WadMedani,! 33 1s | over,as a frank recognition of the true charac- 
Aaja ce B |Duemiecscseese | 20 14 | ter of the Anglo-French Agreement. Later on, 
Wady Halfa..! 20 : | | when the Franco-Spanish Agreement was offi- 

! cially communicated to the Powers, with 
FOREIGN STATIONS. farther assurances of commercial freedom for 

all in Morocco, the German official reply 
Stations. es Wind Tomp. eye of affirmed that Germany’s interests in that 

Pee ro 2 ~~ | country were purely’of the economic sort. 
TrIOGbO....0.0-...rceererreesessersecee 77 6 None 7 gine That, however, was last autumn. The winter 

PRGGG es 2 ck cscsiascosecnonistarkascecs | 770.8 a 17 es brought a decisive change i in the state of i inter- 

Brindisi... 709.8 |Moder.| 13 | Rather | national affairs ; the result of the Rasso-Jap- 
WADI onccoovoesssensassoseatbeste 763.7 | Fresh | 10 | Moder. | anese war was no longer in doubt ; the military 
Edis scicnscaicsosscerccoscooces 767.7 Sbong | 19 i power of the ally of France had collapsed ; 

the battle of Mukden had swept all the chess- 
men off the board, and a new game was to 

-| begin. Germany then announced that “the 
Imperial Government totally ignored the 

ee 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

oe ecpia es ae pee Agreements that had been concluded as 

6 Tan Genice ne ae es = regards Morocco” on the ground that Ger- 

se “68 [many had been systematically excluded. 
» 3% New Moon 6,4 a.m. 6.49 6.1 Then came the Imperial visit to Tangier | 

and the series of diplomatic menaces to 
France which are revealed in their entire- 
ty in the Yellowbook. It was in June 
that things reached their most critical stage, 
when Prince Biilow actually talked about the 
danger of lingering on a road which ‘“‘bor- 
dered a precipice and even an abyss.” Upon 
such language, and the diplomacy which ac- 
companied it, comment is superfluous. Francs, 
however, kept her head in spite of all pro- 
vocation, and peace was preserved. We are 
now within a few weeks of the Conference 
-which is the outcome of the German procedure, 

months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months and, in view of that coming event, the publi- 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). | cation of the fall history of its antecedents 
N.8.—Subsoriptions commence from the ist or is very timely. 

16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

exceeding three ‘lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
mews column P.T. 20 per iine. 

The Eguptinn Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 

SAMUELSON & SONS. 

A.&M.SAMUELSON BROS. Contracts entered into for standing 
advertisements. 

Successors. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and... 
- ‘ ADVERTISEMENTS | Hstablished in 1860. 

Largest arid Oldest Furniture House in Cairo. 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS. 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND | 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Offices—36, New Broad Street, B.C. Large Stock of Bedsteads, Bed-room, Dining- 
room, Drawing-room Suites, 

The Egyptian Gazette can be obtained Curtains, eto., etc., always on Show. 
in London at our offices, 36, New Broad SHARIA GHENENEH, EzBEKIEH, 
Street, E.C., and also at Messrs. MAY & 

WILLIAMS, 160, Piccadilly, W. Oppositz THE AMERICAN MISSION. 
5 . 

Telephone No, 890 
“p 26875-30.4.906 Agricultural 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
tener 

Departure of Carnarvon. 

H.M.S. Carnarvon left Alexandria to-day for 

Malta. 

Upper Nile steamers. 

Sadan Government steamers will not call at 
Kiro, Lado, orany place in the Lado Enclave. 

Quarantine, 

Quarantine rystrictioas against arrivals in 
Ezyptian ports from Jamnagar have been 
removed. 

Land at Khartoum. 

Lots of land sold at Khartoum in October 
last at from 28 to 40 piastres the metre have 
lately increased in price to 120 piastres the 
metre. 

Municipal Commission. 

The meeting of the Alexandria Municipal 
Commission, which was to have been held 
yesterday, has been postponed to next Wed- 
nesday, the 27th inst. 

Attempted Suicide. 

A native of 54 years at Alexandria attempt- 
ed to commit suicide yesterday by stabbing 
himself with a knife and inflicting six wounds 
which are considered serious. He was driven 
to the rash act owing to an incurable disease. | 

Ministry of Public Works. 

Mr. Rood, Inspector of the Egyptian Rail- 
way Administration, has been appointed to 
succeed Colonel Friend at the Ministry of 
Public Works’ as a first class inspector at a 
salary of L.E. 700 per annum. 

Rudolph Home. 

We are asked to state that the money sent 
to Mr. Radolph for his "Xmas dinner was the 
gift of the following ladies and gentlemen, sent 
through Mr. Sydney Carver :—Mrs. Barker, 
Mrs. Borchgrevink, Mr. Briscoe, Mr. 8. Carver, 

Mrs. P. W. Carver, Mr, Chitty, Mrs. Moss, 
Mrs. Peel, Mra. Rees, Mr. Sandars. 

Christmas Cheer. 

We would draw the attention of our readers 
to an interesting annoancment of the Nile 
Cold Storage Company which appears on page 
1. The company are in 8 position to supply 
just those table delicacies which are most 
prized at this season of the year, and which, 
previous to the introdaction of cold storage, 
were unobtainable in this country. 

Before the Holidays. 

This year, as every year, many peop‘e will 
put off not a few important affairs until after 
the holidays, among others to enter themselves 
as pupils at the Berlitz Schoole. There is, 
however, nothing more simple than to go and 

book the hours for their lessons withont any 
necessity to begin before January. Also the 
choice of hours is certainly greater now than 
after the afflux of new pupils next month. 

[ Apvr. ]. 

Coal Contracts. 

The Ports and Lighthonses Administration 
has accepted the tenders of the following for 
supply of coal: R. Stabile & Co., English coal 
at L.E. 1 mill. 167 par ton, delivered free at 
the Administration’s workshops ; Port Said and 
Suez Coal Company for from 1 to 300 tons of 
c3al at 27s. delivery free at Port Said, and for 
from 1 to 80) tons at 22s. 1(d. delivery free on 
the Aida at Port Said, and at 322. 10d. at 

Saez. 

English Furniture in Egypt. 

The representative of Messrs. Maple & Co., 
Mr. T. Oliver, who visited Ezypt last year, ar- 
rived at Alexandria yesterday from Earope. 
He will be in this country during the winter 
season, and his address will be Shepheard’s 
Hotel, Cairo, where all letters making appoint- 
ments should be directed. He will have with 
him photographs and sketches of the latest 
prodactions in English-made furniture of the 
best class, together with a choice select’on of 
samples of English-made carpets. brocades, and 
farniture coverings, and be pleased to give 
expert advice on all matters in connection 
with modern furnishing and decoration. 

Khedivial Club. 

The dance, given lest night at the Khedivial 
Clab, Alexandria, was as usual a brilliant 
success. ‘I'he premises presented a most effective 
appearance, lit up by numerous electric lights 
and decorated with choice palms and fsrus. 
Dancing was kept up briskly until the early 
hours of the morning, the uniforms of the 
military and naval officers present blending 
harmonioualy with the ladies’ charming toilettes, 
The Roumanian Band, kindly lent by the 
manager of the New Khedivial Hotel, played 
a selection of music in their usual masterly 
fashion and was appreciated by all present. 

An Alexandrian’s Success, 

Mr. Rowlatt, who has just become Attorney 
General’s “devil” on the Common Law side, 
is an Alexandrian by birth and is the 
brother of the Sab-Governor of the National 
Bank of Egypt at Cairo and of the Director 
of the Cairo Customs. He has had a large 
experience of official work at the Bar. He 
succeeded Mr. Danckwerts, K.C., as Junior 
Counsel to the Board of Inland Revenue five 
years ago, and was one of the Janior Counsel 
at the Venezuelan arbitration and the Alaska 
Boundary arbitration. Twelve months ago he 
succeeded Mr. Justice A. T. Lawrence as Re- 
corder of Windsor. His appointment as Attor- 
ney-General’s “devil” —a position formerly held 
by Lord Justice Stirling, Mr. Justice Joyce, 
and Mr. Justice Satton—has given general 
satisfaction in the Temple. 

WINDSOR HOTEL 2 Restaurant 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

. Served on the Terrace. 
DELIGHTFUL SITUATION. 

SULTAN AND CAPITULATIONS 

BELGIAN CLAIM. 

( Gazette’s Special Service. ) 

Brussels, 21st December. 
The Belgian Government has demanded the 

Porte to hand over Iorio, who is now being 
tried for having attempted to assassinate the 
Sultan, in order to be tried at Brussels in 
accordance with the Capitulation Treaty of 
1838. 

The Ambassadors of tha other Powers at 
Constantinople do not approve of this demand. 

—————————eEe— 

THE KHEDIVH. 

H. H. the Khedive passed Taesday and 
Wednesday morning in going over his Ismailieh 
properties. On Wednesday afternoon he return- 
ed to Koubbeh Palace and came up to Abdeen | ® 
this morning. 

————_$_=_¥_————=_=_—"—— 

THE SUCRERIES MBETING. 

We urderstand that & s fethier postponement 
will be demanded at this afternoon’s meeting. 
Negotiations are still proceeding but slowly. 
We regret to hear that Me.Carton de Wiart 

has been indisposed for the last few days. 

RAILWAY COLLISION. 

(From oun CoRRESPONDEDT. ) 

Suez, Wednesday. 
A serious collision took place last night 

at Fayed Station between the passenger train 
en route to Suez, and the gocds train which 
lefe Snez at 9. p.m. A native servant was 
killed, and several other passengers escaped 
with severe injuries. The locomotives and 
carriages of both trains were badly smashed, 
and several tracks tarnéd over. 

— 

DETERIORATION OF EGYPTIAN 

COTTON. 

Sir William Garstin remarks in his intro- 
duction to the P. W. D. Report for the past 
year :— 

There is little doubt that the practice, so 
prevalent among the fellaheen, of drenching 
the cotton plants with water during the hot 
season, is bad -for the yield. Under a hot sun, 
the atmosphere, beneath the leafy shade, must 
be steamy, and exceptionally suited to the 
production of the cotton worm. It is to this 
bad habit, as well as to overcropping the land, 
and to making use of inferior seed, that the 
deterioration of the Egyptian cotton crop is 
undoubtedly largely due. 

pt 

GUNS FOR EGYPT? 

Colonel Western, representing the Egyptian 
Government in England, was present yesterday 
week at the Rannymede Rifle Range ata trial 
of the Rexer automatic machine gun. Many of 
the new guns have been parchased by the 
Egyptian Government. 

—=_—_[_[_ EE 

AMERICAN COTTON MARKBRT. 

The following is Messrs. Collinge Brothers’ 
New York Cable to-day :— 

Strong support, bull clique alone prevented 
decline. 

¥.-W,G...A. 

A capital concert was given at Connaught 
House on Tuesday night under the patronage 
of Brig.-General Bullock, C. B., who opened the 
proceedings with a brief and witty speech. Then 
came “Call me back”, very nicely sung by Miss 
Bingham, with a violin obbligato by Mra. 
Gardiner, which greatly pleased the audience. 
Mrs. Stephens was in good form,despite a cold, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Hungarian dances were admir- 
ably rendered with any amount of dash and 
spirit. Miss Gertrude Simpson, with “A 
Woodland Madrigal” anda very fine ‘cello 
solo by Herr Otto, were greatly appreciated. 
Herr Otto’s playing was exquisite and we 
hope to hear him many more times this season. 
The Rev. Thompson Burns hardly did justice 
to Gounod’s “Nazareth”, and the concert 
closed with a violin solo by Mrs. Gardiner, ably 
accompanied by Sig. Valentino. 

The second part ot the performance was 
most amusing. Mr. Stephens began with a 
ventriloguial entertainment and ventriloguised 

with such realism that when he imitated a dog 
growling, a hound in another part of the build- 
ing gave tongue with fervour. Then came a 
sale by auction of sweets and other good things, 
with Mr. Chinn as auctioneer, and finally a toy 
symphony with a bewildering number of instru- 
ments well condacted by Miss Simpson. After 
the National Anthem the Rev. R. Maclnnes, 
in a short speech, thanked all who had given 
their services on his own behalf and that of his 
sister, after which proceedings closed with the 
Doxology. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Messageries Maritimes 8.8. Niger arriv- 
ed at Mareeilles from Alexandria yesterday at 
noon. 

SS SE 
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TRIAL OF THE RIOTERS. 

csc resem 

THIRD DAY’S HBARING. 

SENTENCE PASSED ON PRISONERS. 

This morning the trial of the third batch 
of rioters began and the Conrt was still sitting 
as we went to press. 

The third day’s hearing of the charges 
against 71 natives who were acoused of being 
concerned in the rioting of Sunday week at 
Alexandria was concluded at the Native Court 
at 2 p.m. yesterday, when the presiding judge, 
Abdel Magid Bey, addressed the Coart as 
follows :— 

“Before pronouncing jadgment I think it 
my duty, as an Egyptian and a Moslem, to 
say a few words. Daring the last few days I 
have perused the local papers and I have paid 
attention to their expressions of opinion and 
comments on the recent diptarbence,@ 1 er 
andria. Some journals have 
affair by stating that the outbreak was das to’ 
the religious fanaticism of the uatives ; but 
having carefally studied the papers in the case, 
I have come to the conclusion that fanaticism 
played no part in the disturbances. 

At the conclusion of his address the jadge 
passed sentence on theprisoners. Of the total, 
71, about 24 were acquitted, 25 were sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment, with hard labour, 
and the remainder to ore year’s imprisonment 
with hard labour. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

H.H. Prince Djemil Pasha Tuousson arrived 
from Europe yesterday on the German Lloyd 
steamer and proceeded to Cairo in the evening, 

In consequence of another engegement, Lady 
Cromer will not be “At Home” on Saturday 
next. 

Pe ee 

The Countess of Kilmorey and her daughter, 

Lady Cynthia Needham,who has been seriously 
ill, will probably come out to Egypt early next 
year. 

Sir Frederick Hervey Bathurst leaves Eng- 
land for Egypt at the end of the month. 

The many friends Lord Grenfell made in 
this country during his lengthy connection 
with Egypt will be interested to hear that Lady 
Grenfell gave birth to a son and heir at Lord 
Grenfell’s official residence, Royal Hospital, 
Daoblin, last week. 

Lord Grenfell is the same age as Lord 
Cromer, both having been born in 1841. 

Lady Grenfell, who was for some time & 
| Maid of Honour to Queen Victoria, is a daugh- 

ter of tha late Mr. Lewis A. Majendie, of 
Helingham Castle, Essex, and was married to 
Lord Grenfell two years ago. Their first child, 
a daughter, was born in 1904. 

Count de Vanvineox, French Commissioner 
to the Caisse de la Dette,returns to Cairo early 
next week. 

Sir Elwin Palmer returned from the Sodan 
yesterday suffering from a slight sunsbroke, 
and is confined to his room at present. We are 
glad to learn that the is making good progress. 

H.H. Princes Mohamed Ali and Mohamed 
Ibrahim, Boghos Pasha Nubar, the German 
Minister and Mme Rucker Jenisch, and the 
Chinese Ambassador M. Soeng, were among 
the visitors to the Exposition de la Société des 
Beaux Arts on Tuesday. 

pocorn moat enete cots 

Messrs. J. 8. Morgan & Co. annovnce in 
touching terms the death of their esteemed 
partner, Sir Clinton E. Dawkins, K.C.B. They 
also offer thanks for the many kind expressions 
of highest regard and affection for Sir Clinton 
Dawkins, and of sympathy to themselves, which 
have reached them from all quarters. 

—— 

We regret to announce the death of Captain 
Rawstorne, 7th Hussara, who died at Gibraltar 
on the 4th inst. on his way home from; South 
Africa. He was a young officer of Tprclaies 
and had served with the Egyptian Cavalry. 

warms rereneeeinces 

Mr. H. MacLoughlin, Manager of the Imper- 
ial Ottoman Bank, Cairo, has resumed his 
daties after a trip on the Nile ina dahabieh, 

and a visit to Luxor and to Assouan. 
ee eee 

Saghoolagassi D’Aubuz, inspector in the 
Alexandria City Police, and Saghcolagassi 
Bonelli, of the Canal Fol‘ce, have both been 
promoted to the rank of Bimbashi. 

een sere aer ec 

Mr. C. C. Edgar’s appointment as inspector 
in chief to the Antiquities Department at 
L.E. 400 a year, is confirmed from the 1st inst. 

——— 

YESTERDAY'S | WEDDING. 
emma Doae. ee 

WILSON-NUNGOVICH. 

RECEPTION AT THE SAVOY. 

Great was the disappointment in Cairo that 
the weather had not been more favorable 
yesterday, when so much was expected of it. 
Luckily the rain did keep off during the 
afternoon, though the sun refused to shine. All 
Saints’ Church had been very prettily decora- 
ted for the occasion of Miss Nungovich’s 
wedding to Captain Wilson, and so many guests 
assembled that no one had time to notice the 
state of the weather. There was scarcely a seat 
to be had by half-past three, and it was only a 
few minutes after that hour when the bride 
appeared on her father’s arm, and followed by 
her pretty sister, Miss Marietta Nungovich, 
and the children bridesmaids and pages. A 
military band was stationed near the chancel 
and a fanfare of trumpets greeted her approach. 

-| The service was conducted by Dean Butcher 
and the Rev. Wilson, cousin of the bridegroom, 
who had travelled out from Dublin for the 
special purpose. The hymns song during the 
service were “Oh perfect love” and “The voice 
that breathed o’er Eden,” and after the signing 
of the register the happy couple left the charch 
while the band played the “Wedding March” 
with great effect. 

The reception held afterwards at the Savoy 
Hotel was attended by over 500 people and 
was a most cheery function. Captain and Mrs. 
Wilson stood in the large hall and received 
the congratulations of all their friends, who 
afterwards found their way into the big 
diaing hall, where refreshments were being 
served. It is almost impossible to give s list 
of the guests, bat the following are a few 
among the namber:—Prince Ahmed Fuad, 
Comte de Serionne, principal agent of the 
Suez Canal Co., Artin Pasha, Mazloam Pasha, 
Izzet Pasha, M. de la Bonliniére, Crookshank 
Pasha, Mr. and Mrs, Harari Pasha, Mrs. 
Koch, Mrs. Wild, Mrs. Herrling, Mrs. Mon- 
tagu Somers, Major and Mrs. Spong, Mrs. 
Scott Dalgleish, Mrs. Carton de Wiart, Mme De 
Martino Pasha, Mme Koth, Col. Lodd, Col. 
Magill, Mr. George Royle, Mr. Chas. Royle, 
Mme de Gorostarzu, Dr. and Mrs. Rucker. 
Jenisch, Consul General for Germany, Comte 
Kodziebrodzki, Consul General for Austria, 
Comte Stadnicki, of the Austrian Agency, 
Baron Oppenheim, Dr. Grafi, Mrs. Ballet, Mrs. 
Hunter, Mme Aghion, Mrs. Heller, Miss 
Suares, Miss A. Cattaui, Mgr. Photios, Pa- 
triarch of the Greek Orthodox Church, Dean 
and Mrs. Batcher, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Vere Alston, ete. 
Spaceand time forbid us giving details in this 

issue of the many lovely dresses worn on this: 
occasion. The bride’s dress has already been 
described, with those worn by her brides- 
maids and Mrs. Nungovich. We hope to 
enlarge further on this subject and give the 
list of presents in our next issue. 

THE WEATHER. 

The weather in the Méditerranean is re- 
ported by all ships arriving at Alexandria as 
being very bad. Gales from between east and 
north have been raging over Italy, the Adriatic 
and the Tyrrhenian Sea and from north-east 
and west in Tunisia and Eastern Algeria. 
Within the area of the disturbance very heavy 
rains have been experienced daily. Numerous 
shipping casualties have been occasioned by 
the gales, and there has been great destruction 
of property on shore. 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

By kind permission of Lieut.-Colonel R.C.C. 
Cox, commanding, and officers 2nd Batt. Royal 
Inviskilling Fasiliers, the Band will perform 
the following programme cf masic on the 
‘Terrace, National Hotel, to-morrow from 4 to 
6 p.m: : 

March-The Fire Brigade - D’arce. 
Overture -Chemin de la Gloire Kling. 
Song -The Everlasting Day—Bevan. 

Reminiscences Seoyr 

Belection—Sergeant Erue—E. Godfrey. 
Polka—Frotzkopfchen—Faust, 

Regimental March. — Khedivial Anthem. 
God Save the King. 

R, Warsow RamsEr, 

—_—_—_——X—X"_ 

THBATRE ALHAMBRA 

LA POUPEE 
L’opérette de M. Audran a obtenu hier soir 

un gros succés d’hilarité, grice surtout & la 
bonne interprétation qui en été donnée par 
lYexcellente troupe de M.M. Crépy et Simon. 

La piéce, quiest une des meilleures da 
répertoire, a, elle aussi, contribués au succds 
de la soirée. Le compositeur, M. Andran, est 
l’auteur d'une foule de piéces charmantes. 

Il a d’ailleors partagé avec M. Lecooq les 
succds éclatants qu’a remporté pendant ces 20 
derniéres années le genre oréé par Offembach. 
MM. Lancelot, Orépy, de la Freydidre se 

sont fort distingués dans leurs rdéles respectifs. 
Mile Lambertini a été une poupée char- 

mante, merveilleuse de grice et de souplesse. 
Eile a chanté déliciensement—et avec cat art 

| at Tal all 

Bandmaster, 

M. Camille Saint-Saéos, the distinguished ; dont on lui connatt le secret —les nombreuses 
composer, has arrived in Egypt. 

——— 

Mr. Somerville, Cattle Plague Inspector, has 
been transferred to the Sadan Service. 

ose nent mea cette 

Mr. Hood, Inspector to the Railways Admi- 
nistration, has been trarisferred to the Depart. | 
ment for Towns and Pablic Buildings, as fires | 
class inspector at LB. 700 a year. 

et belles romances qui pullulent dans cette 

_Ge soir, | la Mascotte. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

ROTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT Cuisigg, 
ELEOTRIO LIGHT, 

Special terms for ofc of the, Army of Ooonpation and ge ees cab [ushallab, 1012. Mr. es: ba agnor 

— Freville, O ALEXANDRIA “BO 
' 

however get near Khalil Pasha’s horse, which 

a 

CAIRO RACES. 
aE nee GIT 

K.8. 0. 1st WINTER MEETING. 

WEATHER SPOILS FIRST DAY’S SPORT. 

—o- 

Yesterday’s races were spoiled, as far as com- 
fort was concerned, by the weather, which 
deserved everything that was said against it. 
Raw, cold, and windy, the afternoon was more 
than unpleasant, and the tair sex was mostly 
disinclined to brave the chances of rain. The 
raging, however, was not at all bad. Omar 
Bey Sultan and Ahmed Bey Bakri’s partner- 
ship pulled off the Cairo Derby and the 
sixth race, and the fourth race gave a good 
finish, won by Mr. Schreiber’s White Feather. 
The entries in all but the second race were 
good, and itis the greatest of pities that the 
day was so unfavorable. 
Among those preeent were Prince Mohamed 

Ibrahim, General, Mrs. and the Misses Bullock, 
Sir John and Lady Rogers, Count de Serionne, 
Hon. F. Morgan, Mr. A. L. Webb, Johnson 
Pasha, Hon. and Mrs. 0. James, Coles Pasha, 
Mr. Carter Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Stout, Mr. 
‘R. F. Doherty, Mr. A. E. Branch, Omar Bey 
Cherif, Hussein Bey Sioufi, and many others. 
The following are particulars of the racing : 

THE KOUBBEH HANDICAP. Value LE. ; 
40, 2nd horse to receive L.E. 3, if four or more 
start, and 8rd horse L.E. 2, if six or more 
start, out of the stakes. For Arab poniez. Dis- 
tance round the course. 
cereal Pasha Kayat’s g.a.h. Latiff, 11.5. bd 

rhrebe Bey Cherif and Elie Bey Resell 
b.a.h. Mikado, 10.5. Bonser. 

Mr. A. J. Sarsock’s b.a h. Sang Pareil, 9.8. Vas- 
sili, 8 

Capt. Gillson’s g.a.h. Sirur, 8.10. Johnstone. 0 
Mr. Tueni’s b.a.h. Caprice, 10.4. Matthews. 0. 
Hussein Bey Sionfi’s b.a.h. Atragak, 9.9. Mr. 

Paravicini. 0 
Ishak Bey Haassein’s g.a.h. Fadgham, 10.9. 
Stillwell. Se z 

Mesars, Stirling and Molo h. — 
10.7. Btitling, “ 

gar ae Yaghen’s b.a.b. Balkeley, 10.7. Fen. 
Wi 

Saleh Bay Yaghen’s g.a.h. Ide, 8.9. Elias. 0 
Saleh Bay Yaghen’s b.a.b. Abou Arkoub, 9.0. 

Ali Selim. 0 
a aaa Khayat’s g.a.h. Sadik, 11.7. a 

Mr. A. J. Sarsock’s b. ab. The Bard, 9.7. Mi. 
chaelidis Jr. 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghen had declared to win with 

Balkeley and all started, Sanspareil leading, 
with Latiff ahead of the rest. Just before the 
final bend Latiff got ahead and passed Sans- 
pareil, followed by Mikado, who could not 

Nuon on winner aud 
P.T. 40, 68, and 86 for places. 

THE COUNTRY BRED STAKES. Value 

10.7. Mathews. 
Mohsen Pasha’s Karaguz. 2 
Mr. A. J. Sarsock’s ch.a.b. Venicius, 8.7. 

Vassili. 

A very tame performancs, Chance winning 
with the greatest ease. Poor sécond and poorer 

Totalisator paid P.T. 39, 

THE KHEDIVIAL STEEPLECHASE. Va- 
lue L.E. 50. 2nd horse to receive LE. 7, and 
8rd horse L.E. 8, out of the stakes. For Arabs 
that have never won L.E. 20, on the flat over 
hurdles or steeplechase, weight for age and 
inches, 14-1 and over to carry 12 stone. 
Distance about 2 miles. 
Hassein Bey Sionfi’s b.a.h. Mitwalli, 11. Ht 

Mr. de Freville, 
Hussein Bey Sionfi’s ch.ah. Peacock, 10. 12 

Mr. Paravicini. 2 
2 Pasha Kayat’s b.a.b. Hadeed, 

Hi h. Salam ar ry og aoe 8 g.8. a (late Anti) 

Cap rota Sle g. “at Hamdan, 120 
i 

Mitwalli got off first, closely followed i 
Peacock. Hadeed looked dangerous and even- 
tually went vhead, only to be passed by 
Peacock. Mitwalli then recovered and ~~ 
down the straight in fine form won fairly well. 
Peacock and Hadeed had a great struggle 
for second place and a dead heat was the 
result. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 55 on winner, ad 
P.T, 28, 18 and 26 for places. 
AMATEUR TRIAL PLATE of LE. 40, 
with L.E. 7 to the second and L.E. 3 to the 
third, out of the stakes. For Arab horses, 
galloways, and ponies that have never won 
I.E. 15, at any one time either on the fist, 
over hardles, or steeplechasing, in either open 
or closed races, the property of a eit 
bers of K.8.C. Weight for age and inches. 14.1 
and over to carry 12 stone. Distance 7 farlongs. 
Mr. A. Schreiber’s g.a.h. White Faahes the. 

Mr. Read. 
. Protheroe Smith’s ch.a.h. Mousbah, 11. . 
r, Paravium. 

“ 

Mr. rs b.a.b. Val d’Or,12.0, Mr. Barker. ; 
a n’s b.bar.bh. Rabah, yor 

wner. 
Mr. F J. Brackenridge’s g.a.b. Bdbé tens thie : 

Capt. Bartlett. 0) 
—— M. _ ch.a.h. Last Chance, 12.0 | 4 Picton 

| Me. G. Duly g-b.a.r.b.g. Angelo V. 11. n, 

Ook Hay Port Said, 11.11. Stirling. 0 
y Peel, 11.6. Mr.. be b.a.b. John Peel, - 

F 

—) o- do @ 

a _& FEPSE..E 7.7.9. c825.2.788 

L.E. 100, 2nd horse to receive L.E. 20, and| “Viewed from the stand- -point of economical 
4s ae he hes oct i the stakes. For | working the Commissions still show a very low 
ai rabs an ’s. Distance 1 mile. | efficiency. A false sense of 

Baron J. E. de Menasce’s be.c.b.m. Chance, sbnical ‘agvibo from 

a RR 

3 

All the horses were off together, Mousbah 
and White Feather both well forward and 
getting ahead two or three times only to be 
brought back. I[t was anybody’s race up to 
the last corner, when White Festher went 
ahead but was challenged by Val d’Or. Mr. 
Schreiber’s horse, however, running strongly 
came in first by nearly two lengths, but Mousbak 
and Val d’Or had a grest race fur second place, 
the former only getting home by a neck. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 87 on winner and 
P.T. 40, 40 and 29 for places. 4 
THE CAIRO DERBY. — Value LE. 100. 

2nd horse to receive L.E. 20 and 3rd horse 
LE. 10, out of the stages. For Maiden Arabs 
Maidens at nomination) weight for age with 
penalties. Horses that have never run prior 
to this Meeting allowed 7 lbs. Distance 1 mile. 
Omar Bey Sultan and Bakri Bey’s b.ah. 

Saiad II, 10.7. Mr. Paravicini. 1 
Messrs. A. J. Sursock and Michaelidis’ . 

Prince Soleil, 10.7. Hassan. 
Khalil Pasha Khayat’s c.h.a.h. Doughan, 10. 7 

Whiteside. 
Moharrem Pasha’s &-bb. Massoud, 10.7. i 

Suliman. 
Messrs. A. J. Sursock and Michaslidis’ eat, 

Skyebosh, 10.7. Vassili. 
Capt. Gillsen’s g.a.b. The Clown, 10.7. Ms. 

Johnston. 0 
Mr. Tueni’s c.h.a.h. Voyageur, 10 7, Mathews.0 
Mr. E. Karam’s g.a.h. Gray Don, 10.0. Elias. 0 

There were eight entries for the Derby, and s 
good race. Prince Soleil came ahead halfway 
with Massoud near, bat could not keep the 

| ead, being splendidly caught by Saiad LI. 
just after the bend. A capital race down the 
straight ended in a win for Saiad II., Doughan, 
who seemed a little late in his effort, coming 
in a good third. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 86 0n winner and 
P.T. 35, 54, and 80 for places, 
THE BREEDERS STAKES,— Value LE. 

150, presented by the Egyptian Government. 
Handicap for Classes 1, 2,3 and 4. Distance 
1} milee, Two-thirds of entrance fees to go 
to 2nd horse and one third to the 8rd horse. 
Omar Bey Sultan and Bakri Bey’s b.e.g. — 

8.10. Mr. Paravicini. 

The Angels’ c.b.eh., Fra Antonio, 9.5. Ab. 
dullah. 2 

Prince Mohd. Ibrahim’s o.h.e.m. Tarbie, 8. °. 
Mathews. 

Prince Mohd. Ibrahim’s b.e.h. Brown Boy, 
10.2. Mr. Barker. 0 

Mobren Pasha’s b.c.h. Merry Rustic, 11. ue 
Koukides. 
Bonus gained a big lead at the start sad 

kept it all the way, coming in first easily. 
The Angels’ Fra Antonio and Prince Mohamed 
Ibrahim’s Tarbie had a harder fight’ for second 
place, Fra Antonio gaining by about half a 
length. 

Totalisator paid P . 40 on winner and 
P.T. 18, 52, and 87 for places. 

PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONS. 

The work of the provincial local committees 
is unfavorably criticized by Mr. Perry in his 
recently issued report. He remarks as follows : 

vents their requesting technical advice from 
me! se inspectors. Their inexperience is exploited 

by local contractors, and considerable waste of 
publio funds naturally results. Independence 

3 | before Economy is evidently their watchword. 
Ag an instance, a pump had been erected at 
Assouan by Messrs. Cook and Son and guaran- 
teed till 1907. This pump required repairs in 
1904. A local mechanic was consulted and 
charged with the work without contract or 
specification. The work was estimated by the 
High Commission engineer at L.E. 11. A 
bill for L.E. 90 was presented. As the original 
cost of the pump was only L.E. 100 this msy 
be characterised as a bad bargain. At Assouan 
the design for the pump chamber was not 
submitted to the Pablic Works Department, 
with the result that the walls leaked like a 
sieve when the Nile rose. The work farther 
was pronounced as bad. At Suez our inspector 
had occasion to complain of the quality of 
road metal, which instead of passing a 0'5 
ring, varied on 407%, of the consignment from 
& maximom of 0°15 to a minimum of 0°7. 
Such metal is quite useless. It was discovered 
that no conditions of any kind had been 
imposed on the contractor farnishing. The 
metal had to be broken up by the road makers 
and cost in consegaence 24 P.T. per metre 
against a normal 16 P.T.” 

In regard to this criticism, Sir William 
Garstin remarks in ——e to the 
P.W:D. a _ 

al Pension thom P.2. «0 0 Guy, Visiters from 

ctenfintar ogee 
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THE LIBERAL POLICY. 

FALSE CRY OF “HOME RULE.” 

STEALING VOTES FOR PROTECTION, 

LonbDoN, Dacember 20. 
Speaking at (Jaeen’s Hall, Mr. Agquith ssid 

that attempts are being made to steal vote: in 
favor of Protection under the false cry of 
“Home Rale.” He was of opinion that, like 

himself, the majority cf the Liberal Party in 
the new Pariiament will be oppose? to ad. 
vancing on any path leading to separation, 
being resolved to maintain the supreme «ao 
thor:ty of the Imperial Parliament. Bat if, on 
these linge, it were attempted to liberalise and 
improve the lrish administration, they cou'd 
not be accased of being the enemies of the 
integrity of tha Empire, for they would but be 

( Rester) developing it. 

GENERAL STRIKE IN RUSSIA. 
a 

REVOLUTIONARY MANIFESTO. 

St. PeterssurG, December 20. 
A general strike is proclaimed, here and at 

(Reuter) Moscow, for Tharaday. 

Sr. Pererssuaa, December 20. 
‘'weuty-two railways participated in the 

strike. The joint council has issued a manifesto 
to workmen and troops calling upon them to 
revolt and establish a democratic republic. A 
general strike has already bagun at Moscow. 

( Reuter) 

St. Petersspura, December 2). 

The union of workmen’s societies has decid- 

( Havas ed on a general strike. 

TO PROTECT BRITISH SUBJECTS. 

Kirt, Decamber 20. 
H.M.S. Sapphire has arrived here en route 

for a Russian port to protect British subjests. 
( Rewier) 

RUSSIAN ADMIRALS AT 
ST. PETERSBURG. 

St. Pererspura, December 20. 

Admirals Rozjestvenaky and Virenias have 
arrived. ( Reuter ) 

GERMAN CONGRATULATIONS 

10 “C-B.” 
—_——— 

Berin, December 20. 

he “Berliner ‘l'sgeblatt” annooncss that 
Prince von Bii'low has sent ths warmest 
congratulations to Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
nerman and to Sir E. Grey, who forwarded 
the most friendly replies. ( Reuter) 

RESIDENT GENERAL IN KOREA. 
a ee 

MARQUIS 110 APPOINTED. 

Tox1o, December 20. 
Marquis [to is appo'nted Resident General 

in Korea. ( Rewfer ) 

THE SHANGHAI DISTURBANCES. 

ACTION OF DOWAGER EMPRESS. 

Pekina December 20. 
The Dowager Empress has issued an edict 

commanding ths ‘Viceroy of the province to 
proceed t> Shanghai to investigate the distur 
bances and ponish such persons as msy b> 
found responsible. ( Route ) 

es 

CHINA AND JAPAN. 

THE MANCHURIAN NEGOTIATIONS. 

Pexkino, Decemb2r 2), 
Tha Chiuo-Japanese negotiatio 1s regardiny 

Manchaoria having baen satistactori'y' settled. A 
treaty will be sigced on the 22ud inst. (Remes ) 

DEATH OF FRENCH GENERAL. 

Paris, December 20. 
General Saussier is dead. ( Havas; 

ET 

THE INTERNATIONAL FLEBT. ° 

Paris, December 20. 
The internstional fleet has left Mitylene and | 

Lemnos. (Havas) 

MI 

— 

| 

PROBABLE EMBRACE OF . THE TWO 

DISPUTANTS., 

Berlin, December 11. 
There are good grounds for believing that 

the dispute between the Hamburg-America 
and the North German Lloyd Steamship 
Companies may ultimately lead to. the fasion 
of both companies into the most powerful 
shipping combination in the world. 

The dispute which broke ont nearly a, 
month ago was the inevitable result of the 
latent hostility which has long existed be- 
tween the two concerns. The Hamburg-America 
and the North German’ Lloyd’ competed 
against one another freely in former years, but 
fully twenty-five years ago their common 
interests compelled them to conclude a work- 
ing arrangement based on a division ¢f 
spheres of interest in several. parts of the 
world. ‘This co-operation was gradually extend- 
ed year after year, until each company’s sphere 
was clearly defined. 

The North German Lloyd was acoused of 
violating this agreement by invading the 
Hambarg-America’s preserves, whereapon the 
latter announced its intention ‘of procgeding 
relentlessly against its Bremen competitor, 
The Emperor intervened in the dispute, with 
the intention of bringing about an amicable 
settlement, because strife between, these two 
great companies would benefit neither, and 
would otipple both very. seriously. This was 
& serious prospect from the German, national 
point. of view, since both the Hambarg-America 
aad the North German Lloyd are mi con- 
nected with commercial prosperity. 

Herr Ballin’e Ambition. 

The managing director of the Hambutg- 
America, Herr Ballin, and the managing 
director of the North German. Lloyd,’ Herr 
Wiegand, after conferring individually with 
the Emperor, met last week at Berlin to 
discuss their differences.’ It is sted that 
their conference will providée’a “bagis-for a 
satisfactory settlement of the ‘dispute. The 
settlement will probably be arranged on con- 
ditions which will promote the ultimate fusion 
of the two companies. It .j known that Herr 
Ballin, whose ambition is proportionate to his 
wonderful skill in organising, aims at the 
union of the two companies onder hia own 
direction. On the’other hand, ‘the North Ger- 
man L'oyd, which does not desire amalgama- 
tion, will “strenuously resist Herr Ballin’s 
attempts to bring this about ; but it is’ gene- 
rally expected that the weaker Bremen com- 
pany will finally, in its own interests, consent 
to be abeorbed by its Hamburg rival. — 

Herr Ballin probably anticipates. that a 
number, of the smaller shipping companies of 
Hambarg and Bremen would then join the 
combination, thus giving the Hamburg-Ameérica 
line @ practical monopoly. of the }German 
shipping trade ‘and making ‘him the dictator 
of Germany’s mercantile marine. 

A financial writer in the “Znokanft” com 
pares Herr Ballin with’ Mr. Pierpont Morgan, 
but describes-him as p ssessing.“‘more stability 
than the epecolative Yankee.” 

Qi: 

WILL EGYPTIAN HOTEL KEEPERS 

FOLLOW SUIT? | this, but at the time 

or 

( From our Freanciat. CorrgsponDeENT ). 

The Politioal Situation. 

Excepting the very improved position of the 
American market nothing .has ogjurred of jm- 
)portance hare this week, the Stopk:Exchange 
settlement, which was of a-satisfactory but 
uninteresting character, having ,employed a 
large part of the time,,.Apart. from the dis- 
turbed state of Rnesia, and the somewhat ar-. 
tificial cloud over our, relations with Germany,. 
the political situation is. anchanged. As re- 
gards the ,latter differences, the matnal ex- 
pressions of good-will, which begin to be 
interchanged between|the people of both coun- 
trieg, and the categorical assurances of Prince 
Biilow ara tending to clear the air and promote 
a better underatanding. 

The Money Position, 

The Bank statement is only worse through. 
the ‘Bank consolidating its own ‘position by, 
withdrawing monéy from ‘the’ market, jand. 
making ‘its 'rate effective, which is “better-for’ 
all purposes than raising the rate,.as4 % is 
healthy figure for both bankers and public. 

Prosperous Trade. \ 

Trade continues tojba prosperous in ‘almost 
all countries‘of the world, and the amounts 
being distributed for dividends are yery large. 
We do not, therefore, look for dear money, 
particularly while the. cautious attitade of the 
investing public continnes. The reports trom 
Sonth' Africa, showing that tha optpnt from 
the ‘gold-mines will . 

seem to have had any appreciable gftect upon 
the shares, some of which are u 
altogether undervalued. The ex rdinary 
prosperity of America and Canada is, however, 
after all the‘most important feature. 

Qilt-edged Stocks, 

,Consols haya suffered a glight, relapse this 
week, and leaye off at 8945, a fall of ¥3 since 
our last. Other gilt-edged stocks are fairly 
steady. 

Foreign Bonde, 

A. more-optimistic-report, atthe beginning 
of the week, of the condition of affairs in 
Rassia, dent Rassian bonds up 1} points, bnt 
the advance has not been‘‘maintained, and the 
price has gradually declined to 80%. The’ néew: 
Japanese loan is quoted to-night at_5 } prem, 

Raliwaye. 

Basiness in the market for.home railways 
has been quiet, with a dull tone prevailing. 
The traffic receipts, thongh not quite so large 
as those of previons wee 8, were, with pérhaps 
one exception, good, and the surprising feature 
was the large increase in the South, Eastern 
return, despite the Charing Cross diraster,. 
When the holidays are over this market should. 
come in for alarger share of attention. The 
American market has shown some very large. 
dealings, and the great, prosperity of the 
country gives a firm undertone. There has 
been much speculation. in Union Pacifios, which 
are now 147 §. Varions reasong sre given for 

of writing we cannot get + 

| at anything authoritative. 

The International Association of Hotel 
Keepers, at present’ holding a conference. in 
Branswick, have passed a resolution in favor 
of raising their prices after Jan. 1. According 
to the statements of speakers at the conference, 
Continental hotel proprietors have ruin‘staring 
them in the face if they do not resort to extra- 
ordinary measures. Their expenses dating the 
past ten years have risen by leaps-and bounde, 
salaries are higher, they have had to’ provide’ 
elevators, instal elestrio light, modern’ bath 
roome, modern savitary appliances, steam heat- 
ing, ete. Taxes are higher, and now come 
higher prices for butcher's meat and provisions 
generally. It is thought that an additional 20 
per cent, all rouni wil meet the necessities 
of the case, 

CALENDAR OF THE WHEE. 

(Ooptic and Mohamedan. ) 

17 Avoid at night drinking ‘water 
that has not ‘been covered for 
three’ days. 

.. 18 © Ants retire into their holes. 
19 

20 

- 21 The breath is condensed in'vapour 
Serpents become blind. 

22 End of antumn. 
23 The Son in Caprioornus. Beginning 

of winter: The interior of the 
earth is warmed. © Fleas aise 

MACMILLAN'S GUIDES. 
«  EOVPT AND THE SUDAN, 
8rd Edition, 1905, with 8% maps and plans. 

PRICE 5/-: NET. 
PALESTINE. AND SYRIA. - 

8rd Edition, 1905, with 18 ® and plang, PRICE 5/~ Net mr 

To be bought of al eral 

Egyptiane. 

There is hardly anything to report respecting 
the Egyptian market; there has been a total 
absence of business in all ‘plasses of ‘shares, 
National Bank of Egypt have scarcely moved 
and close 252-4. Sep nibaral Banks remain 
firm at 94°}, and ‘the Preference are a little 
firmer at 10.¢.—yy.- New Agricultural are 
quoted 83—9, Daira Ordinary have fallen back 
to 17}, bat the Deterred keap ‘steady at. 
106-110. Daira Sugar are only a very nominal 
market at 4t. Corporation of Western Egypt 
advanced at one time to $4 premium bid, and 
close firm..either side:of thisfigare. Delta 
Preference bearer at 11f ahd’ Delts Land at 
24 are onchanged.. There: is. nothing fresh in 
Ezyptian Markets at 1 yy and Salt.and Soda 
at 1 zy. Union Fonciere have fallen'to $} pre- 
mium,and A byssinian Batike aré lifeless at »bout 
$ discount, Thare has.been a further enqviry 
for Khedivial:Muil: Steamship Ordinary and the 
price has» adva‘cad" to 1} boyers. with’ no 
sellers about.” Bank of Roomania have aptong 
into life’ again on very steady and good Bay-’ 
ing, the price advancing from 7} noniinal 
to 74 buyers, Egyptian Estates are a little better 
at ly. Tuere. aré rumours of, farther very 
favourable deals made by this company. 

Mining. 

In the South African) mining ‘market Ge- 
dalds ware sold. largely on. Wednesdsy owing 
to the fact that the assay! returns which were 
expected; had’ not been published: Yesterday 
thd shares) recovered ‘some’ of the setback of 
the previous day, and were assisted by the 
publication of a: satisfactory return from the 
tine.’ This recovery had a favorable eff.ct 
on the market in general. 
‘The; Egyptian «mining section ‘has b-en 
almost unméntioned sinde our’ last, Nile 
Valleys. have been marked 8/32 Jower on 
last Friday's ‘quotation, but’ have! ‘recovers’ 
to §. Um Ras are fy lowar at yp) and Bzyptian 
Mines close at 118.0d. United African Bxplora- 
tion are slightly lower at 1}. 
The closing prices to-night are as follows : - 

Abyssinia Bank 0 0 dis to pa 
es r i°o ag 

Ba): ae 
Anglo-Rgyptian: Bank... 18 $3 — 

London, Dec. 15. | 

nines h, this year-- over 
£20,000,000, while highly satisfactory, do not 

ndoubtedly 

DECEMBER 21. 1905. 

Egypt p. Co... — fs ” oat 8 

fe LAS Ss. =, AG — 

—-— = — — —F . — 7 
pr 

, Daira Sugar 4 % Deb al = 5 ae 4 

DairaSanieh Ord... .. 173 ,, — 4 
” Deferred .. 106 — ,, 110 — 

Delta en we ot 11 § 4 12 0 

” y we ae 1O-—, 1 — 
Delta Lands .. ~,.. ~ 2— rT) —} 

Bgyptian ot 1 is bien ts 
Egypt. raat & Agency —3 , — § 

p 
Egypt. Trost & Inveat.... a ts "| a aioe A 

; pm 
Egyptian \Markets.. .. 1}3 , — # 
Peter plore. 
Mon btd, 10) — , W/ — 
Egyptian Sudan Mines 193 ,, —& 
Wee. a ED yy ime 
a re oe, aa = 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co... 1 + » —#4 
Land Bank of Egypt .. 8—,, — 4 

| Nom. 
; ~ is Sereaag — 2/. ee 3/ & 

+ New AR i as” «CG 
hl fa al t rT) Ee 3 

Nile Valley a —}3 ” — § 

a toe b. + oY Masons f 
N, ile Valley oe te ” — 

Salt'&hoda. . .— “1—, —} 
Sudan Exploration . 23 —, 3 — 
Sadan Gold cee —% , — 

Um RusGold Minn. . —-%, —& 
‘United Africant Exp. . 1 § » mF 
Union Foncitre d’Ezypte —§ ,, — } 

pm 

General Post Office. 

From Ist January 1906, the pestage on 
letters tor British India and the Straits Settle- 
ments will, be, reduopd and, fixed at five (5) 

reof. 
Alexandria, the 20th December, 1905. 

26973-1 

Sudan Mail Service 1905-1906, 

Fridays and Tuesdays. 26975-3-1 

Dock. Company, Limited. 

NOTICE IS:: HEREBY. GIVEN that a 
dividend of 10% has been declared on the 
Ordinary Shares of the Company fort the year 
@nding 80th Jone. 
Holdera of Share Warrants to,Bearer can 

obtain; their dividend ot 2/- per share (less 
Income Tax) on presentation of Uoapos No. 8 
on and after the 81st, December gt the Im- 
perial Ottoman Bank, Alexandra, or at Mesare. 
Glyn, Mills, Currie and Co., Lombard Street, 
London, E. ‘0 

Proprietors cf registered, shares. will receive 
their Dividend Warrants by post. ) 

Alexandria, 31at December, 1905. 26976-4.1 

THE DAIRA SANIEH COMPANY;.LIMITED 
(In Liquidation). 

NOTICE IS: HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Shareholders. of the ‘above Company who have 
not effected the exchanges of their Share 
Certificates or Warrants to; Bearer for | those 
of the $cidté Bzyptionng de la. Dairg:Sanich 
before. the 3ist day of December 1905 can 
only thereafter effact such exchange at the 
Hesd Office of the National Bank of. Egypt 
in Cairo. 

F. T. Rowzatr 
AGM, Paes Liquidators 

2649788 , 

Royal Army .Temperance Association. 

(INNISKILLING BRANCH). 

There will be « dange of the above ranch, 
inthe Garrison Library, Kast-el-Nil, on Manday, 

9.80 pim. ‘Tickets, P.T. 20 each, bbtainable 
from Pte.''Oroley (Abdin), and Lee. Cpl. 
Casey (Boutac),<or the Seoretary of the above 
branch. 

Conrt. Mo@omiars, Seo. R.AT.A. 
. Cairo, 19’ December, 1905. °: 96978-3-1 

The General Adiministration of thé Wakts 
informs the publié that’ it possesses at Alex. 
andria lands~-covering an area of about 18 
feddans, situated on the ‘bank of the’ i 
Farkhah Canal, part of which ia occupied by 
small houses belonging.to the tenants. 

To meet the desire of the public who Wish toncqnire, these, lands, the Administration has 
| Placed them ey adjudication twice, on the 4th | Novembér ‘and 2nd inst, 

Any one Wishing to take part in this adja- 
dication over LB’ #1.900 should apply at the 
offices of the Wakfs Delegation st Alexandria 
on Saturday, January-6, 1906, from 9am. to 
1 p.m, tp examine, the ligt of lAnd# and make 
his bid, Baoh application mast be so-ompanied 
i by ®; goarantee equal te 20% ofthe offer. 

- 26014-8".9 

3} Thurs, 21 Sailors and Soldiers’ Institate, Sale 

rg for every 15 grammes ,or, fraction 

a a 

ERRATUM. No’ Dining or Sleeping Cars 
./are.shown as funning-on thé trains from 

Khartoum North to Halfa. Dining. aud 
Sleeping Cars are attached to trains both on 

Khedivial. Mail Steamship. and Graving 

Ast January, 1906: Dancing to, commence at: 

| CIGARES 
deta HAVANE 
de provenance-divecte et 
de toutes les:meilleures: margucs 

3 NicolasG Sabbag 

| 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 
S aaeieeenenenme.caeeneneaemeen 

ce FOURA.SSEUR DE S.A LE KHEDIVE | 
BEKANNTMACHUNG. eb de tous les grands Olahs 4. Eidtelq d’Hgypte 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—? | =a | wet | geet ae a , ALEXANDRIE | 
dee naahige eet Rae SR is — - Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALuxanouy 
am Freitag, den 29. Dezember 1905, Vormittags Téléphone No. 669. fan 
‘9. Ubr, im Dienstgebiude des, Kaiserlichen 246081-10. | 
Kongulats eine militarirzt'iche Untersuchung | > eect 
fir diejenigen. Heerespflichtigen stattfindet,die] “~~ 
im Laufe—dieses Jahres noch nicht untersucht ; 

ind. vod CHAMPAGNE Alexandrien, den 21. Dezember 1905. 

_.. Der Verweser des Kaiserlichan Konsulats. 
| 26982-1 Gez: HELLWIG. _ 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

GEORGE GOULET. 

 REIMS., 
| SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA 6..SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

, December. 

of Workand ’Xmas Tree. 8. 
Zizinia Theatre. Italian opera com- 
. pany. in, La Traviata. 9. 

_ Alhambra. French opsretta company 
in La Mascotte. 9 15. : 

Sat. 28 8t. Andrew v. F. Co. Dabs. Moharrem 
Bey Common. 8, 

Mustapha Rifle Range. Practice 

B. R C. Weather permitting. 2 30. 
Tnes.26 Parish Room, Balkeley. “The Desert: 

of Sinai,” by D:. Roffer, C.M.G. 

9, Rue de la’ Gare du Caire. 

Telephone No. 

16-8-006 

CAIRO SEA“ON FIXCURES 
The following is a list of proposed events 

for the forthooming Cairo Boedos i— > 
December. 

5.80. 220d Friday. First Winter Rice Meeting, 
Pri t 3H X January. 
castes rig ——— Sih Munday. Berne of Accession of 

Parish Room, Bulkeley. Concert. 9. : view fy bona = = 

Sat. 30 - Moharrem Bey Common. St. Andrew’s ce pricey. ; are eting. - 
ednesday. 2nd Winter Race Meeting. lst Eleven v. 2nd Eleven. 3.30. 46th Friday. Sod Winter Rae Mon ss 

— | 30th ‘Paesday. - Sports Preliminary. 
CAIRO. 3'st. Wednesday. Sports and Tournament. 

February, Decem bér. 
Thars,:91-French Agency. Charity Bazaar. lec ‘Thursday. «Field Day. 

Khedivial Opera House. French oo: | 19th! Monies”) Tisld Day. 
medy company in Oyrano de Boer. to Rifle. Meeting. 
géerac. 9. 15th Tharsday. 

16th Friday. Horse Show. Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30. 21st Wednesday. 8rd Winter Race Meeting. +; Aloazar Parisien. 9.30. #2nd Tharsday. Field Day. 
Fri. 22 Ghesireh F.C. v. R Borks. Regi- | 28rd Friday. 8rd Winter Race Meeting. 

— TL Maesbiaiag. . «; Opelai 
Zoological Gardens. Ghiseh Boys’ | 9+, Monday re 
Band. Afternoon. ae ae - Manceauvres. 

Sat. 28 Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p.m, |.20th Laesday. é f . | 24th Saturday 
Ban. 24 ~ Mena House. "Xmas Tree Entertain- aad Horticultural Show, 

ment. 25th Sunday. 
Zoological. Gardens. E. A. Infantry % ly , ‘ er 

__. Band. _ Afternoon. iret week. A, Military Tournament. 
Mon. 25 Shepheard’s. Small Dance. past wosk Military Schools sports. 
Tues. 26 Meeting Salt & Soda Co, 8, 

Mena House Hotel. Small Dance, 

Wed. 28 Khedivial Opera House. Antar. 9. 

Mena Honase. Bracale Qrohestra. 
Small Dance. 

Ghezireh F.C. v. M.M, P, Fri. 29 

“GRAND HOTEL EXCELSIOR. 
| Qpening January 1006. 

LEADING HOTEL IN THE ETERNAL ‘CITY. 
450 BEDROOMS AND SITTING ROOMS. 

-L20 BATHROOMS. 

Firet Class throughout. 
26868-24-2 

— = eee ee 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) | 

CALRO, &#8, SHARTA-HL-MANAKH, 
- ALLPLETYERS TO (BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 810. 

|.Instaltation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

|. Dee borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
€xpreas Boring. System ” _ 94,487-19-1.906 

Photographers. REISER -€o'BINDER : Photographers. 
26648 Alexandria & ‘Catre, ~ 4-19 906 

. IMPOBTATEUR;; GENERAL «. 

& : 
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a 
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‘THE EMANCIPATION OF EGYPT)? 

i. 

Chapter I, Part I]. opens with ths following 
fine passage :— 

“We have thus discussed the events which 
led up to the British Occupation in 1882. We 
have dwelt upoa the necessities of that occu- 
pation, and in so doing jastified it as far as it 
stood in need of justification. The next point 
which hss been dealt with was the British 
Occupation, and we have shown that it has up 
till now been highly beneficial to Egypt, in 
spite of all that has been advanced to the 
contrary. But if we are to secure a basis which 

will enable us to discuss with profit the politi- 
cal copjanctures of the present and the poli- 
tical possibilities of the fature, we must consi- 
derably extond our sphere of investigation. 
The Egyptian question is made up of a tangled 
web of international factors. Almost every 
nation in Europe has invested large gavings in 
Egypt, and consequently almost every nation- 
in Europe has the keenest individual interest 
in seeing Egypt thrive and prosper.” 

In several well-written psges the author 
proceeds to outline Turkish inflaence in Egypt; 
from these we quote the following short para- 
graph :— 
‘The tide of anti-Torkish prejudice still 

runs high throughout the West. The generality 
of Europeans are unable to grasp the wide gulf 
which severs the Turk as a political being 
from the Turk as a social being. The few 
people who have come into actual contact with 
the Turk in private life and have experienced 
his unfailing courtesy, his onfailing tact, and 
have really found that the Tork is the gentle- 
man of the East, have failed to stem to any 
perceptible extent the stream of popular dis- 
like and suspicion which marks the West as a 
whole. In Egypt, the Turk remains an exceed- 
ingly ‘mportaut social factor. He has a multi- 
tude of friends ; it must be admitted a far 
greater multétude since his fall from power. 

‘Tt must also never be forgotten that 
Mohamedan Egypt is bound by puissant reli- 
gious ties to the Sultan as Khalif, as Defender 
of the Faithful, and that the Saltan still has 

the appointment of the important office of the 
Grand Cadi. Above all it must be remembered 
that the Khedive is not only appointed and 
invested with the dignity of Ruler of Egypt, 
bat that the constitution of that country is 
practically defined by the Sultan.” 
We think that, at all events with reference 

to the past few years, the writer would have 
been better advised, if he had said ‘“‘theoretic- 
ally” instead of ‘‘practically,”’ in the last sen- 
tence. Oar author goes on to review at con- 
siderable length Russian influence in the Kast, 
and we chall refer to this later on, in our con- 
cluding remarks. To German inflaence he also 
devotes eeveral pages, from which we quote a 
few lines :— 

“To come, then, to the discussion of Ger- 

many as a factor in Eyypt’s future. Germeny 
can no longer be treated with the scant consi- 
deration of pre-Bismarckian days. Her progress 
has besn rapid, and she figures to-dsy in the 
forefront of the great Powers. Her commercial 
activity is aniversally recognised and generally 
telt, and her pretensions to become a World 
Power cannot be denied.” 

“The diract point upon which German ener- 
gies are concentrated has long been an open 
secret. Fur years they have been endeavouring 
to Germanise Asia Minor with the same 
thoroughness with which we have shown France 
to have furmerly Frenchified Egypt.” 

- There remains, as we have said, the possible 
opposition of England to Germany's achemes in 
Asia Minor, and for this reason Germany may 
be very glad to retain the means of at leat 
diplomatically tying Eogland’s haud. While 
Englavd remains in Egyp* she can-make bat= a 
half-he:rted protest to Germany making o 
second Ezypt ont of’ Asia Minor; including, 
perhaps, the Euphrates valley.” 

“Bat Germany’s policy is now wavering in 
the balance. All we know is that she is sensi- 
tive of the imperious necessity of finding some 

field of eolopial expansion ; where that fi-ld of 
expansion is to be, we caunot. be ao. sure. The 
events of the past few months may perhaps be 
found to have revolutionised the kaleidoscope 
of Eastern affaire.” 

Onur author evidently thinks that if England 
would kindly give. up E-ypt she would acquire’ 
some sort of “locus standi” for interfering with 
German development in Asia Minor and the 
Euphrates Valley ; we refrain from comment- 
ing on this suggested change of positions just 
now, but we may say something with reference 
to it later on..- 

A whole chapter is devoted to ‘France and 
Italy, which are justly considered considerable 
factors in the Egyptian question ; and here we 
find some very interesting remarks, from which 
we extract a few passages :— 

‘Next to Great Britain, France has always 
been regarded, and very correctly regarded, as 
being by far the most important factor in the 
tature of Egypt. Bat the attitude of France, 
which has been’ defended'and opposed, and 
criticised trom every possible point of view, in; 
books innumerable, in half the langnages of 
Europe, has been almost invariably misconstra- 
ed. This fact is all the more astonishing when 
we consider that in the position which France 
has taken op towards Egyptian affairs she has 
in nowise deviated from her traditional policy. 
Among the number of writers on Egypt figure 
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done so amp'y snough. England has found 
erself involvad in expense, and with her 

energies fully taxed, buat France, so far from 
disclosing a hostile policy, has done every 
thing iu her power to free England’s hands. 

“That France has thoroughly realised the 
futility of such dreams we cannot for a mo- 
ment doubt. Few coantries have had such 
magnificent colonial prospects, few so uncon- 
cernedly, or perhsps ruthlessly, eacrified 
them to home necessities. The life of nations 
ig mach like the life of men. If the household 
is torn within, and threatened without,the man 
cannot venture to embark on fair schemes far 
from home. Even so it is with France. We need 
only remember the French dominions in 
Canada, which were ceded to England, it is 
trae, as the price of a disastrous war, yet when 
they were still French, not an energetic move 
was made to save them, not a man was sent to 
relieve Montcalm, who was vainly struggling 
against overwhelming odds. France has had 
its great sailors and its empire-builders, but 
most have died broken-hearted at the pitiless 
way in which their life-work has been im- 
molated'in ‘the interests at home. 

“The other great imperial possession of 
France is Algeria, only a few houra’ sail from 
Toulon, and which despite the vigorous efforta 
which it cost toconquer, has since proved a 
valuable asset and a source of military strength, 
for from Algeria France has been able to call. 
Zouave troops to her aid.” 

‘We might at first not onnatarally be very 
surprised at finding that while the vast German 
Empire has great difficulty in maintaining its 
rule over comparatively small African terri- 
tories, @ small power like Portugal is able to 
keep its holding in Africa, proportionately a 
for larger one, with relative peace and secarity. 
The Germans find themselves taxed to the at- 
most in suppressing a temporary. revolt such as 
that of the Herreros, while the Dutch are able 
to keep a strong hold upon euch pos-essions 
as Acheen, where her subjects are in a peren- 
pial state of insubordination—bat Holland has 
long ceased to be troubled by home difficulties. 
The act of neutralisation has made her as 
vomplete apolitical island as Eagland is a 
geographical one, her resources may not be 
very enormous, but they stand at her absolute 
disposal, she can concentrate all her forces 
opon her weak point, while Germany cannot 
affurd to ship any large expedition over sea. 
Germany caunot overwhelm the Herreros by 
the dispatch of an army of crushing power.” 

“lf Egyptians have seen the light of their 
hopes in France they have deinded themeelves, 
and to-day that sun has irrevocably set. 

‘Shoaia Egypt become an indeyendent 
national unity, it will be becsuse such an 
independence readily combines the interests 
of all parties concerned. She will never become 
so by the quixotic bat impolitic action of a 
great power. 

In the foregoing remarks with reference to 
France our author shows, a8 in many parts of 

this book, an intimate knowledge and a firm 
grasp of his subject. On the question of 
Algeria we do not quite agree with him, there 
is much that might: he said, but itis beyond 
our preseut purpose to divert the attention of 
our readers in that direction. He is hardly 
complimentary in his remarks on German 
efforts in colonisation in Africa, bat much 
more 80 to Portugal and Holland ; the latter is 
said to have long ceased to be troubled by 
home d.fficulties. We are stiil inclined to think 
that Hulland has existed for many years past, 
with the fear of God and a powerfal neigh- 
bour, so intensely before its eyes, that it is 
hardly that haven of rest which our author's 
remarks might lead us to believe. 
When we come to the Italian question, we 

are said to be treading on tender ground ; 
whether it is because our author is pecwiarly 
sensitive when he is writingof his own country, 
or for some other reason which we cannot 
fathom, we fail to follow him here so easily as 
in most other parts of the book. 

- There is in Egypt a large and prosperous 
Italian colony ; we believe it has never been 
larger or more prosperous than at the present 
moment. The public works carried out in 
Egypt in recent~years,-sach as the construc- 
tion of the Assovan Dam and many other 
undertakings, have given employment to a 
large number of Italians; Italy has sent us 
some of our best judges and lawyers, and we 
have always been under the impression that 
Italians have worked even more cordially 
with the English, than people of most other 
nationalities. . We fail to see how Italians 
have suffered in any way from England's 
intervention.in Egypt. 

Oar author rightly says that it was the 
ambition of Italy to annex an exceed ngl; 
rich hinterland to their former possessions in 
Africa. Would it have been possible we ask, 
for even Italy’s best friends to tell her that she 
had better not avail herself of the opportunity 
which offered, for fear of disaster ; we think 
not, nor do we agree that ltaly was employed 
as a cat’s paw. Still our author argues witha 
considerable amonnt cf equity and forbearance, 
as will be shown by the ‘following extracts : 

“When we come to :speak of the: Italian 
attitade towards the Egyptian question we 
are treading spon much more tender ground. 
By way of preface we may say that the po- 
sition of Italy has during the fast few years 
undergone an almost entire change, aud this 
change has not been brought about without 
a very consider ble amount of ‘roffled feelings. 
The change has not been the cause of any 

‘diplomatic ruptures, and consequently has 
the names of not.a jew eminent: politicians, to ;come sbout without the use of anything 
whose opinion one natarally: listens with defer-| but the most polite of phrases. But diploma- 
ential attention ; but when they come to speak | tists have made it part of their pri fession 
of France they are, or have up-to the. present. to say the harhest' things in the most po- 
been, almost without exception completely | lite:-words. The ‘threat of war is gilded into 
mistaken. cdaridering something as an unfriendly act, 

It ishappily not our business, -to show the | “soothat wa my well imagive that much bit- 
fallacy of all those gloomy bot fortunately tornass of heart may underlie quite impecca- 
groundless forebodings ; circumstances have. bie civility.” 
ERT RASTA “With a view to what we have ta say, we 

, mast agein deny that the part played by 
* The { Bgypt. ' of Egypt. Translated from the Italien, 

fayndon, & Hall, 
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England can be justly termed ‘Machiavellian 
Moch has been written ‘against England, 
who is represented as having luted Italy into 
African disaster purely in order to farther 
British interests. This is a very harsh and’ 
uncompromising fashion of stating the case. 
And! although it has some element of trath, 
for nobody will to-day: ‘deny that Italy was 
employed as a cat’s-paw in the solution of 
the: complicated Central Africa problem, ne- 
vertheless it‘cannot be advanced that England 
in any way outstepped the recognised rales 
of the political game. If Italy was encou- 
raved in the undertaking of her ‘disastrous 
African‘ schemes by English politicians, her 
catastrophe...cannot..be laid to.-England’s 
chetge. Whatever encouragement Italy’ receiv- 
ed she must very well have been able to 
estimate at its intrinsic value, and her mi- 
litary political reverses can be visited apon 
none but herself. 

“The Italians were already in possesston 
of a very important oatlet on the Red Sea’ 
coast in Eretria, and it was their great am- 
bition to ensute the good fortune of this 
opening by annexing the exceedingly rich 
hinterland. This could only be done’ at the 
expense of Abyssinia, The: Italiané reqdired 
encouragement, and encouragement they very 
naturally received in? abundance’ from the 
English, who were aboveall anxious to with- 
draw Abyssinian attention from the Nile. ‘If 
the Negus was kept'on the Red Sea, he 
would be unable to either succour the Mahdi 
or forestall the English in oceupying the upper 
barks of the Nile. That Eugland foresaw 
the Italian defeat is quite untenable, as that 
defeat did not at all assist the British oal- 
calations, although, by treaty, matters were 
subsequently satisfactori-y arranged with the 
Negns.” 
“We need not go into the sore feelings which 

the Italians undot btedly-do feel to some ex: 
tent with regard to England, whom they con- 
sider to have doped ‘them into their’ Abys- 
sinian calamities, but we would point out that 
Italy is not likely to take the British side in 
the case of any anti-British combination.” 

“The British occupation, at all events,avoid- 
ed the necessity of bringing the awkward ques- 
tion up again, at all events for the time being. 
This temporary solation of the difficulty was 
undoubtedly rendered much more easy, much 
more satisfactory, by the faultless tact shown 
by the statesman whom.Kogland appointed to 
represent her in Egypt. It is difficult to over- 
rate the conduct of such men as Lord Cromer, 
against whom indeed the most embittered 
fault-finders of British policy’ have refrained, 
asa role, from attering. a word of disparage- 
ment. He has, indeed, won universal esteem 
for the manner in which he has filled a post 
fall of thorns and difficulties, without once 
transgressing the limits of the utmost oour- 
tesy. He has known how to yield graciously, 
whev he could yield without injuring ‘the 
interests of his ‘country, and he has known 
how to exact rigorously, but without giving 
offence when the British policy compelled him. 
to be exacting. Lord Cromer’s tact has served 
asa model on which numberless o:her officials 
have moulded their conduct, and things have 
therefore on the whole gone very smoothly.” 
' “To-day as we have shown the situation has 
changed. The over-sensitive apprehensions of 
almost every European. Power with regard to 
Egypt haa cooled down and down, until each of. 
them, we have seen, regards the maintenance of 
the present condition with complete in- 
difference. ” 

“Rogland’s passion foe -Imperialism has 
undergone phases, it has at no time suffared. 
eclipse ; all Englishmen when probed to the 
quick will be found: Imperiatists at heart ; they 
differ among themselves only on questions of 
method and degree.” 

“Even the most unintelligent eye could not 
fail, upon looking at a map of the Meditez- 
ranean, to see the wonderful strategic im»ort- 
ance of the Ionian Islands; and above all of 
Corfu. . Lying as they do under the shelter of 
the Greek coast, but just opposite to the point 
where the heel of Italy draws closest to Epirus, 
they eftectively command the entrance to the 
Adriatic. At the-present day a Naval Power 
in possession of them ‘would render useless the 
whole of the Austro-Hungarian seaboard, by 
cutting off its one outlet to the Mediterranean.” 
‘We cannot here, nor would it be to the 

point to gives detailed history of the various 
occupations of the Ionian Islands, before they 
were ultimately handed over to the English in 
1814 as areward by Louis XVIII. for valo- 
able services received. Suffica it to say that. 
they were employed with great advantage by 
Napoleon as a stepping-stone towards Egypt, 

and, as he hoped, towards India ; and he»abse- 
qnently hoped to make them exceedingly valu- 
able in his designs on Central Eorope.: “His 
hopes were blighted at Aboukir. Bay, but, 
although three of the Islands were afterwards 
captured by the. English fleet, Corfu continued 
to hold out until Napoleon’s abdication.” 

“We are not yet admitted into ail the 
secrets of the Government, and are unable to 
tell all the puissant motives which led to Mr. 
Gladstone’s cession of the islands in 1864. 
The difficulties of keeping the natives in ofder 
were no donbt great. bat England had patiently 
overcome them f r 50 years, and did not lose 
patience now. Neither was England compelled 
to abandon the islands, as .is currently ssid, 
in order to secoré the non-election of the 
Franco-Rossian candidate the Duke of Leuch- 
tenberg to the Greek throne. The ovtory raised 
against the evacnation was great: it was con- 
fidently predicted that England’s Naval pre- 
ponderance in tha Mediterranean was gove for 
ever, @ fear which subsequent years have 
sofliciently-allayed. 

“In the sequel England has not found her 
naval superiority in the Mediterranean im- 
paired; and if in the case of war it shou'd 
become important to re-osenpy Oorfa, Rogland 
would stand as good if not a better charce of 

we} secaring the islands than would. any other 
Power, 
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anti-British deciamation, and. has: ‘hitherto 
furnished, and will doubtlessly continae to 
furnich,gatter soribolers with many s sounding | 
period, does not advance the candid investiga: | 
tor nor’ the well-meaning Counsellor one jot or 
one tittle. All we wish at present to discover 
whether the maintenance of -England’s talse 
position in Egypt. really pays her. Does she 
really mean ‘business ! 

The”, advantages: which | England derives 
from- Egypt are undeubtedly: immense. Are 
they in any way enhaneed by England’s remi- 
occupation of the country ?-Would they in any 
= be impaired by its evacuation ? 

‘To begin with, Egypt no longer lies upon 
the direct route to Jadia,.which now runs 
through the Suez Canal.Even the most unmiti- 
gated Jingo has not yet ‘taken upon himself to 
propose the seizare of the: neatratised Suez 
Uanal. He cannot even with a semblance of 
plausibility declare that the occupation of 
Ezypt is necessary in order to; ensure the free 
uiavigation of the Red Sea.He; maat' be fally 
aware that, whether: he has Egypt; or no, the 
Red Sea will be open: to him ae long as be 
maintains the dominant sea power.’ 
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NOTES COMMERCTALES. 

L'IMPORTATION DHS CUIRS ET 
PEAUX EN EGYPTE. 

L'importation des cuirs et peaux a encore 
sabi une importante augmentation et est mon- 
tée de 113.147 livres égyptiennes en 1903 4 
133.352 livres égyptiennes en 1904 ; les pays 
quiont pris la plus grande part a cette im- 
portation sont : la France, |’ Autriche-Hongrie, 
)’Allemagne, l’Angleterre et la ‘T'arquie. L’ar- 
ticle le plas important de cette branche de 
commerce est le cuir 4 semalles, quia été im- 
porté de France, d’Italie et aussi, depuis 
quelques années, en quantités importantes, 
d’Autriche-Hongrie. Le cuir ad semelles italien 
“Buenos-Ayres’ est vendu & Alexandrie de 2 
fr. 40 & 3 fr. 35 le kilog. ; le cuir francais de 
2 fr. 90 4 8 fr. 50. 

Ie cuir & semelles hongrois s’est trés bien 
importé & Alexandrie ; c’est un produit qui est 
bien travaillé et qui n’est pas aussi chargé 

d’extraits qae le produit italien : son prix est 
d’environ 3 fr. 50 le kilog. La Hongrie fournit 
également quelques coupons & 4 fr. et 4 fr. 30 
le kilog. 

Les pays qui participent 4 la fournitare do 
cuir pour empeignes sont surtout la France, 
Allemagne, |’Angleterre et |’Italie, ainsi que 
)’Autriche-Hongrie et l’Amérique, pour des 
quantités peu importantes. Le vean ciré et 
livré prasqae exclasivement par la France, 
La clientéle indigéne ne demande que des 
peaux légéres pesant de 5 & 10 kilog. pardor- 
zine. Le produit francais cofite de 9 fr. 50 & 

.. 10 fe. 50 le kilog. et est trds soigneusement 
travaillé. Les peavx de chevreaux trouvent on 
débouché croissant dans le pays, elles sort 
importées:principalement d’Allemagne et éga- 
lement par des fabriques frangaises depuis 
longtemps introdaites sur le marché, levr 
taille est de 5 & 8 pieds carrés. La demande de 
veau de couleur est aussi trés important. 

La produit allemand, contre lequel le fran- 
gais ne peut que difficilement lutter, est vendu 
sur le marché dans les tailles de 100 & 120 
pieds carrés et au prix de 1204 150 fr. le pied 
carré. Le cuir scié, lourd,vient de France, ainsi 
que d’Angleterre et dA’mériqae; il ne sert qu’s 
la fabrication des chaussures ordinaires et 
coiite de 3 a 4 fr. le kilogramme. 

Les veaux de couleur portent préjadice & la 
vente des chevreaux également de coulenr ; 
ces derniers sont importés d’Allemagne, de 
France et d’Autriche-Hongrie, en tailles et 
forces trds différentes, au prix de 40 & 90 fr. 

la douzaine et ils sont principalement em- 
ployés pour les chaussures de dames. Les 
mémes pays fournissent aussi au prix de 70 
&9) fr. ladouziine le chevreau maroquiné, 
qui trouve son emploi dans la reliure, la car- 
rosserie et l'industrie des meubles. Le veau 
chamoisé, de meilleure qualité, est livré en 
petites quantités par la France an prix de 100 
& 130 fr., et par l’Allemagne aux prix de 95.4 
125 fr., la douzsine. L’Allemagne et la France 
livrent aussi des petits lots de chamois aa 
prix de 30 & 45 fr., la douzsine. La vache 
vernie trouve un débouché assez important 
dans cette contrée etelle est importéa spécia- 
lement Sd’Amérique; capendant, il en vient 
aassi d’Allemagne et de France; son prix va- 
rie entre 22 et 45 fr. la peau; elle est em- 
ployée surtout dans la carrosserie.Le veau verni 

vient en grande partie d’Allemagne ; les prix 
de cet article sont tras différents, snivant la 
taille,et varient entre 60 et 130 fr. la donzaine. 

Le mouton verni est également importé de 
France et d’Allemagne, mais en petites quanti- 
tés;on l’emploie & la fabrication des chaus- 
sures de dames et des courroies, 

(Board of Trade Journal). 
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(Avjourd’ hui & midi ct demic) 

Les petites valeurs reprennent un pen 
_ @enimation, mais les grosses sont de plis en 

plus délaissées. 
C'est sinsi que la National Bank nouvelle 

émission fiéchit & 24 3/8, la Banque d’Athénes 
& 131 1/4,la Cassa di Sconto & 208 1/2, l’Union 
Fonciére & 5 5/3, l’Anglo American Nile a 
5 11/16, la Delta Light & 11 9/16 et les Tram- 
ways d’Alexandrie & 160 1/2 les Privi'égi¢es et 
298 les Dividendes. 

Par contre, |’Investment se reléve & 1 5/32, 
le Trast & 1 1/8,les Estates & 1 1/2,les Markets 
4 26, la Salt & Sods & 19/10}, avec affaires, 

Cependant, les Cotton Mills reculent de 5/6 
& 5/8. 
_ Le mouvement, qai aenliea ce matin en 
Khedivial Mail, a déterminé une reprise de 
6 pence 4 25/9 pour |’Ordinary. 

La Brasserie des Pyramides atteint 110 
francs, soit une reprise de5 france. La divi- 
dende Crown Brewery est également mieux 
tenue & 112, 
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NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, 20 décembre. 

Les cours d’Earope sont en baisse sensible. 
A Londres, le Consolidé a perdu hier 5/8 de 
livre, la National Bank of Egypt 1/4 et l’A- 
gricole 1/8. A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier n’a 
fiéchi que d’un franc & 771. 

La récente élévation du taux d’escompte & 
Londres est attribuée principalement aox 
craintes d’exportation d’or, notamment vers 
Amérique da Sad. A Paris et & Berlin on 
appréhende, d’autre part, le resserrement mo- 
nétaire qui pourrait étre déterminé par les 
embarras éventuels du Trésor russe. 
Assurément, les baissiers noircissent & ou- 

trance le tableau. Il n’en est pas moins évident 
que les marchés régalateurs sont mal prépardés 
au grand effort qa’il faudra faire fin décembre. 
Il faut ajouter que cet effort sera de courte 
durée, car des disponibilités considérables re- 
viendront au marché aussitét aprés. 

* 
. 2 * 

Ici, ce matin, le marché des valeursa été 
calme sur les Banques. La National et l’Agri- 
cole se maintiennent & leurs cours d’hier. Le 
Crédit Foncier cléture en baisse d’aun franc 
& 776. 

Un bon mouvement, que nous avions prévu 
d’ailleurs, s’est dessiné sur les Improvement 
Corporation. Ono a ouvert & 4 1/8 pour hausser, 
sor des demandes, 44 5/16. Les acheteurs sont 
sérieux et il fant s’attendre & des cours plus 
élevés. 

L’action Agricoles da Nila gagné 3 francs 
& 238 ; la part de fondateur est restée & £ 4. 

L’action Jouissance des Eaux da Caire a 
perdo 2 francs & 246. 

L’action Ciments fiéchit 470 et les divi- 
dendes & 20. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Baehler ont 
monté & 3 1/4. Les Nungovich restent & 
10 5/8. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Oasis reculent 
£015/16 et les Salt and Soda a 19 sh. La 
Delta Land est & 21/16 sans affaires et les 
Investment Abdy & 1 3/32. 

* & 

Nous avons eu l'occasion de parler ces jours 
derniers de la bonne affaire faite par l’Egyptian 
Land and General Trust (Hooker) en achetant 
65 % de la superficie da domaine de Gourbal & 
Alexandrie. Ce domaine mesure au total 49 
feddans, sur lesquels environ 32 reviennent au 
Trust. Il s’agit d’excellents terrains de cons- 
traction acquis & des conditions trds avanta- 
geuses, et il est certain que la Société tirera un 
gros profit de cette opération. Il en est de 
méme pour le vaste terrain de construction 
acheté par le Trast dans le quartier de Nasrieh 
au Caire, prés le ministre des finances. 

On annonce, d’autre part, que le Trust a fait 
d’heureuses acquisitions de terrains dans le 
voisinage immédiat de Khartoum, et qu’il est 
sar le point de terminer deux ou trois autres 
affaires des plus rémunératrices. 

* 
* # 

Les actionnaires de la Société Wadi Kom- 
Ombo sont convoqués en assemblée générale 
ordinaire pourle 29 Décembre courant, & 
4h. p.m., au siége social au Caire. Ordre du 
jour: rapport du conseil d’administration ; 
rapport des censeurs ; approbation des comptes 
du ler exercice clos le 31 Jaillet 1905; nomi- 
nation d’un censeur pour |’exercice 1905-1906 
et fixation de son indemnité. 

* 
* & 

L’assemblée générale extraordinaire de la 
Cassa di Sconto, convoquée pour le 17 courant, 
n’ayant pas réani le nombre d’actions presorit 
par les Statuts pour délibérer valablement, a 
été ajournée & Dimanche prochain 24 décem- 
bre, 4 10 h.a.m., au siége social & Alexandrie, 

*% 
* & 

Un dividende de 5%, moins l’income-tax, 
sera payé, & partir da 23 décembre, &1’Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, sur le coupon N° 5 des actions 
Egyptian Markets. 

* 
& & 

La hausse sur le coton s’accentue en Amé- 
riqne. Le spot a encore gagné 15 points, ls 
Janvier 19 et le Mai 21. 

Lia marché de Liverpool est également en 
bonne tendance. 

On prévoit généralement des cours plus 
élevés, notamment s'il e3t exact que le rapport 
des Ginners évalue & 8,975,000 le nombre des 
balles égrenées jasqu’au 15 décembre. 

Ici, le Mars a ouvert ce matin & 16 1/16 
pour cloturer & 16 5/32. 

o's 

MM. H. de Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
change, se chargent de |’exécation de ‘ous 
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MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE 

AVIS 

Ls Manicipalité met en adjudication la four- 
niture de divers articles pour le Service da 

Nettoiement pour l’exercioe 1906. Marohé inactif et cours plutot faibles. 
Le cautionnement est fixé &15 % de l’offre.| Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour déc. jan. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau | P.T. 60 1/2 & —/—; plus bas pour: dée.-jan. 

de Nettoiement ot il peut étre consulté par| P.T. 60 5/40 & —/—. laprés-midi, 
les intéreaséa tous les jours de 9h. & midi, les | Ptx plas haut pour déo.-jan. sat 6 —/— . 
jours fériés exoeptés. —/— ;plus bas pour déc.-jan. P.T. 60 —/— 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli] typ 

Fat, déc. : 8 10/64, 
Liverpool: coton américain: Faturs jan.- 

fév. : 6.29. Faturs mai-juin ; 6.42 
New-York : cot. amér.: Futura jan. : 11.76 

, Fe 

orts inchangés. cacheté & Monsieur l’Administrateur de la| » idi.—Nonvelle récolte: Marché nul. 
-Manicipalité avant le 16 Janvier 1906. Alexandrie, le 20 décembre 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 
5 h. p.m. OCOTONS 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la mention: aranay 
“Soumission pour fourniture de divers articles es Fin ad ee 9g 
pour Service du Nettoiement. ASSOCIATION 
Le cautionoement on le regu d’une banque, ’ In 

d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément anu Service de la —~ 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des (Cons pratique hier soir 45h. p.m. & la 

LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATION 

offres et au plus tard le 16 Janvier 1906 & | Bourse : : 
midi. Tal. 15 13/16 Livraison Janvier 

Toute offre qui-ne remplit pas les conditions a = tpl ” pris 

ci-dessus sera éoartée, 7 lg ease «=. Novembre 
L’ Administrateur, Marché ferme 

(Signé) W. P. Cuaraway. a 
Alexandrie, le 20 Décembre 1905. 26971-3-1| (Cours cléture d’hier soir & Gh. p.m. affichés 
: l’Association des Courtiers en Marchan- 

ises & la Bourse Khédiviale 
STOCKS AND SHARES |" tw 15 25/82 Livrison Janvier 

ee eee ” mT ars 
Closing Prices, to-day 12,30 p.m. 5 26 3/3 Mai 

ea » 14 11/16 » Novembre 
Shares BANKS, Marché steady 
Ist. 25 4 National Bank of t = icons westionhe oo dou & la Bourse Khédi- 

& 9h. 45 am.) 
Lh) 24 bb Lh 3 6w 

Koa. 496 — Nabianal Beak of Gace 
” — Ye Tal. 15 11/16 Livralson Janvier 
1» 117 — Orédit Foncier tien 8700 pe Mars 
i a oe Oe Benee © » 16 sites , Lore ‘ 

Ist. 9 ical. Bank of Egypt — » 1421 " ovembre 
. are ¢, » New — Marohé steady 

Fos. 181 + Bankof Athens... .. — Arrivages de oe jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, 
Ist. 7% Land Bankof Egypt ... 80 | cantars 26,920 

ss 6 Bank of Abyssinia ... — — 
Fos. 208 4 Cassa diSconto... .:. 204 Cours pasane oe jour & la Bourse Khédi- 

io Agee elude. @ herp Tal. 16 19/32 Ltvralcon Janvi Fes, 970 — ic. & Indast, d’ te 520 son Janvier 
Ty Re ere io ” | ’ 950 ” 15 15/16 ” og 

L.E. 85 Behera Compan fea. ae w 16 5/82 ” ai 

Ist.. 4 Building Lands of t te » 14 19/32 as Novembre . 
Fi 1 — Corpor. of West. t— Marché quiet 
» 45/32 Comptoir Fin. & Com. 23 
@ a Daira — oe Nile 104 
» 1 5/82 Bgypt. Invest. & Agency — 
‘ 1 » Trast & Invest. — 0 D INKT- ae ;  EtaGeattes — | MARCHE DRMINST-BL-BASSAL 
» 2 ” co. 21 désembre 1905.—(11h.55 a.m.) ” 99/8 © Now Bgrption Company 5 | Onons—Cloture du marché da 20 déopmbro: 
* 5 § Union Foncidre d’Egypte se Marché actif, mais en hausse de 4 seulement. 

“i 4 Urbaines & Rurales ... — BEURRRS 
= 6 Wardan Estate Company 4} Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, F ally Good 

COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL. Fair et Good : Hausse de § 
Ist. 40 — se ae ema a HAUTE-BGYPTE BT FAYOUM 
ry) -_-— ” 39 s» + Fel, 4, i i "4 = Board Knétivas. MAH] Fale, Pally Pai, Goot Pai, Pally Good 

“Seq 110 Ge des cata 55 . : eer 
75 — Cairo 8 . 60 BASSI 

Fes. 205 — Crown eieny Toe 112 Fally Good Fair, Good, Ectra: Sans chan- 
» 74 — Ciments d’Egypte.. ... 22 | gement 

Ist.— 29/32 Eg. Spinning & Weaving 2} IANMOVIOH 
a 3 — Ezyptian Cotton Mills... — Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra: Sans chan- 
» 26/ — Egyptian Markets Ltd... — gement 
» 19/10 4 Egyptian Salt & Soda... — B8tat du marché de oe jour, cot.: Inactif et 2 3 ptian Hotels Ltd... — | faible 
» 10% Nangovich Hotels. 11} Les arrivages de co jour se chiffrent » — tt Nile Cold Storage.. — |par cantars 31139 contre méme jour l’année » 29 % Presses Libres Eg. 101 | préoédente cantars 43101 
» 88 — Prossages & Dépdts ,.. 102 Graines de coton.— En baisse LE. 5 sy Upper Egypt Hotels 98 Disponible Ticket 

Fos. 25 — Sucreries & Raffinerie... —~ Mit-Afifi—57} Rien NAVIGATION and WATERWORKS. Haute-Reypte.—56} Rien 
5 t@ Anglo-American Nile... Big.—Fermes 

Qualité » 4 fe Khodivial Mail $8. Co. 25/9 Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T, — a — 
LE. 44 Monzaleh Canal Co. P.T. 95 » Bhha: ,» w» w» 12241 
» 14 § ex Alex. Water Company — Foves.—Sans affaires 

Fos. 116 $ Cairo Water Company... 247 Saidé : : ares a 
RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS. Fayoum : isvoni . 

Ist. 11 y Delta Light Railway ... 12 Saidi, Cond, Saha P.T.145 & 150 | 
" = a oan ag iy Euivay _ ee 
” m2 wa 0. ee : 

Fos. 160 i Alexandria haiwave:. 500 Cond. Saha P.T. 125 & 135 
” 9 Div. 298 Orges.—Ferme 

» Cond. Saha P.T. 72 & 76 Farni : Farnished by Reid & Barnard 12, St. Marks pole : Mndeendiit 
B Alexandria, and Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
Cairo, who undertake tha sale and purchase of | Disponible : Rien. 
Stocks and Shares, on tha local Boursa and " Cond Saha P.T. 78 4 83 
also on the London Stock Exchange. —o 

Exportation mh 20 boa le 15 déo. 
Coton 22358 

8 nia" seam Gr. da cot. Ard. 190 Ard. 88981 
COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES |Féves = ss FS » 

Le comité de I’Association des Courtiers en | Les prie suivants ont 68d pratiqués 06 jour Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour, coron 
le prix de compensation extraordinaire : 0.M.B. 

Foves Saidi (Bassa-Eayers) 

a Damaahour per: De P.T. 270 & 290 Bourse Khédiviale, le 20 décembre 1905. Q Y Droste Garbial : 
N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises 

les opérations jusqu’é ih. p.m. de ce jour, .. 
Paiement le vendredi 22 courant. 

— — De P.T. 300 a 825 
302§ ,, 325 

ordres de Bourse (va'eurs et marchandises) sur bs © a Fayoum ... -« Da PT. 225 & 235 
les marchés de Londres, Paris, Bruxelles, An- BOURSEB KHEDIVIALB (HAUTE-EGYPTE) 
vers, Liverpool et New-York. La Circulaire CONTRATS Beni-Souef.. ... ... De PT. 235 & 240 quotidienne de la maison est envoyée sur| Cours de ]’Association des Conrtiers en . demande. Marchandises SECTION DES GRAINES RT CEREALE3 

Gh. p.m. | PIX FRAMOO-STATION: DISPONIBLES TICKET Eo | Ooton FGF Br. Graines de coton Afifi P.'T’. set a P.T, — Novembre... ... Tal. Le 11/16 4 — 23/82 Bs’? Han w 5 oo 
QIVIGE... sce cco gp 152 » — 18/1 eee eres WREST Ss com SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. jane -- -- » 152502 — 19/16 Tea ._--. 6 «a MO a CSR, OE | 8 i fe ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. Juillet ... » 16 17/32 ,, — 9/16 ——- : 

: ARRIVALS, on a : ARRIVAGES Dec. 20. W£éiG "6 poseg Se décembre 1905 
ig, Germ. s. Marseilles and Naples,|Avril ... ... ... ., 61 85/10." 63 — Documenta de I’ “Alexandria General ies and Naple me 85/40 ,, 62 Prctees hasta 

. Dec. 21. (Doda. .. . BT 188 — a 140 — ne BB 3868 BARQUR 
aria Teresa, Aust. s. Constanti le UES CONTE iin cen = 
Port-Said, Austrian Lied. ma Ooton.—Récolte actuelle: La ‘séance de Se abn ~~ 820812639 = 

Vepete suidi #06 code wt le cléture a en lien ee TS. ae 2 

Dans la matinée a t janvi ee a ee DEPARTURES. tal. 15 29/32 [= plas bas pour jonvier es ae 
Ismailia, Brit. Pie ‘" “ “yo Peecad 13/16 ms _ Mie ce Pe smailia, Brit. s. - aa and Co : hat _janv. 15 —/—; plas ap at eee. a i 
Ros, Swedish ». Londoe. eae pour . 15 25/324 —/—. lentilles.. oS ee ie 
Wordsworth, Brit. s. Constantinople, without) \°—~ inchangés. Ootons.— Total i depuis er Au moment de la cléture les non bre 1905 jusgn’s oe jour, cantars cargo, étaient les suivantes : — 3,899,908 ae 

Liverpool, coton égyptien disponible : 8 1/4. epee. ds coton.—Total des arrivages depui 
ler septembre 1904 jusqu’sé oe ar hed. SHARE LIST 

1,965,047 Lisa) BY Tae “Asgooratiow Dus Covatiaas aw 
Contre méme Jour - 1904 : cata Vauwurs p'Avuxawprte”. 

Paton ae 5/8 3161 Agric. Bank nce : “ak ary N a cha — — — 8800 16871 | Nat, Bank of Bzyot , 5% oneal 
~v  Sah a a ialen ilieeht ~— |Ramleh Railway — , GEA — wan. 118 Egyptian Dalia Rail- 
Béhéra. _ ae sr a oe way 6x.-C. ea od ” 1l Bae 

2 a Det, ee eee ~~ | Tram. d’Alexandris... Fos. 160 4 ,, 164 — 
a Kg / ees be x one mee ae cee 174 rT} rT} diy. ” 295 name | 800 —_ Veitlin ce — | Alexandela Water. st. 148 ,, 4} ex 
Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis la ler ort ee et = 2 8 — septembre 1904 jusqa’& oe joar; cantar: eran es = . oe ead es Rae le es Graines de coton.—T'o arrivages depui sige 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’Aé oe ni ey Mexkets — 4, 26/ , 26/8 — 
1,697,587 —_ wm »— 29/33, — — 

Biére d’Alex. Priv. Fos, — a CONTRATS,(11 h. 55 a.m.) oo , ae a 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- Ty] da Caire Priv. ” 110 aneet ie | | 115 — 

Nees Tal. 14 9/16 & Egypt. Cot Tia te 

Ma te | ge 8 oo. dail... «i. .s ee Oblig. Orédit F z 
Graines de 8% = Fos. 81534 ,, 272 — 
132 Beas we tee 35)40 a — Lota -_ ” Ce a cn ee Février-Mars .. ,, 60 35/40 ,, — Bangus Nationale de 
Avril eee see ” 61 80 40 49 Grace — et aoe r —— = 

Foves-Saidi Banque Ind ia = ce 
Déc.-Jan. oe ee P.T.135 assed ” 140 oem Kad Sconto.. ont to 208 ecm 2 4 Ee 

REMARQUES Amor ican 5 " Sree 8 

Ootons : Nouvelle récolte—Le mvrché » | Banque d'Athénes . Fos. 1317 , 132 — 
ouvert calme & 15 23/32 poar fiéchir & Delta. a 15 21/32 ; le ton reste soutena, mais l’activité | Nagovich Hotels. ,, 10 Ye, — § 
laisse A désirer, Eo effet, par la suite, la Deltaland — — 5 2, — t faiblesse prédomine et les cours reonlent | S3yptian Invest. & 
d’une fagon marquée. Avery Ld. . 15/32, — — 
Graines de coton: Nonvalle récoltea—| Land Bank . — ,, 7} 7 te 

seaman Premier cours décembre-janvier P.'T. tee eee Le — Splendid iowis ae, — Ps } isin oe | Earns t Houvelle stealte-~-Mizohé nel, | Oa 4 116 —,, 116 ~ 
a ig Urbainss , 436, 5 — 
omptoir Financier ,, 4 » —5/32  Mxterieur tilinginis ... 4%" 

Dépéches particalitres du 20 décembre 1905 | Delta sad Upoer Ezypt, 5—,, - — 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 

O.ton: Etat du Marché. —Calme 
ASSOCIATION 

DB? COURTIERS EN "MARCHANDIS&: 
Disp..—¥.Q.P. 8 1/4 (sans changement) (Service 
Futures Déo. 8 10/64 (1/64 de baiase DSPAOHs D'OUVERTURE 

ric ) Laverroon, 10h, a.m 
Graines de cotom.— Soatenues Américain 
Fewes.— Sans affaires Fatara : Jan.-fév. : — 

i HULE iT) thai-juin $ 6.34 

Graines de coton.—Sans changement Seconde Dépéche, 10h.5 a.m. 
£t0es,— Marché nul Future : jan.-fév.: 6.22 

LONDRES 0” maijuin: 6.35 
Graines de coton.— Fermes 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Futura jan.-fév. ; 6 28 c points da baisse) 

LT 

DHRNIBRB HBURSK 
(Cléture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1h. p.m.) 
Cours de l’Association dea Courtiers av 

pi ie 6.41 (8 points de baisss) Coton F.G ee 
ed Novembre... .. Tal. 14 9/16 & — 19/32 Mi Upland: Janvies. —  » 159/16 ,, — 19/82 mat pland:12.30 Mite ci ae ce 15 29/32 ,, — — Fatars jan. : 11.68 (6 points de baisse) af Ae ew 3/16 » mal; 12.15 (5 points de baisse) Jailles.. meyT ey ie ae Arrivages du jour, balles 41,000 Grains décolen ae méme jour, l'année dernidre, balle: | y » 59 25/40 & — 80/40 

Citiins Bareau an 13 courant bal. 9,282,°00 jb aaheeay - * fan ee 
sbaiea bal 11971000. » 9,282,° vri A : » 61 25/40 ,, — 80/40 

— PT196— .. 180 — SS | 

TO-DAY’S BXCHANGE QUOTATIONS ASSOCIATION 
eee Banks’ Banks’ DES 

buying selling? | COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 
London chaqe: seis pee eee 97 3 | . . 

$8 3 . ee — 96 6 A VI 8 

1. aa hotles paper —. 96 " 3 A l'occasion dela Noél : 
Paris cheque. — W. 887 4 3889 i Samedi 23 courant, le marché des Contrats 

i pn = — _ 3886 ouvrira de 10h. & 11,30 a.m. , 
» Om. ROUSE Paper . — = Lundi 25 et Mardi 26 : le marché sera fermé. 

ie ee oe ne ‘G tad + Mercredi 2 7 : le marché ouvrira & 10 h. a.m. 

omelet ek ee ee 
Italian cheque. — .. = 889 3 Samedi 80 courant: Marché ouvert de 
Vienna & Trieste chegue —. 405 + 407 —/| 10h.&11.30am. - 
Constantinople W.. 6  86 6 89 — Landi ler Janvier : Marché fermé. 

“Lez one per mi 
Mardi 2 3, Oavertare & 10h. a.m. 

Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire 

Etat comparatif des Recettes et des Dépenses 
DU ler JANVIER AU 3) NOVEMBRE 1906-1904. 

otaux au|/Totauxau/Différence en 190 
de Noy. | de Noy. | 30 Noy.) 80 Nov. 

eseueeeemememenerneed 

Totaux des recettes|| 11,713 

| — = TT 

| : 1905 | RECETTES 90 1904 | en plus jen moi 

| L.E. L.E. LE. 
“ournit.d’eau aux particuliers...|| 6,822 69,696 | 6,877 
| »» au Gouvernement ......... 1,826 22,323 | 650 . 
| » aux Bornes du Gouverne- | 

ment 97 1,189 | 94 
| » ux Bornes-fontaines 2,597 26,199 | 2,111 ¢ 

lRecettes diverses 105 2,607 ue 

|Etablissement de Zeitoun......... 149 mtd 

| » _ d’Assiout $17 | 8,568 212 | 
| | 

| 
| Augmentation de recettes en 1905 10,748 | 

| DEPENSES | | 
[Dépenses ordinaires...............| 8,591 | 2,565 | $3,669} 29,672 | 
Dépensce extraordinaires .....:.. aie 234| 15 | 
fTotaax des Aépenses...:...e.e-«| 8,608} 2665 | 88,798 | 99687. | 
|Augment. de Dépenses en 1905 aa i 4,206 : 

[Résultat en faveur de 1906 ...... 
| 

—— a ————————— —— LN 

N.B. — Les dépenses de ler établissement duler janvier au 30 Novembre 1906 
s’élévent & la somme de L.E. 2,166, savoir: canalisations L.E 2,089 et divers L.B. 76. 

Les dépenses d’installation générale pour distribution d’eau des puits artésiens 
s’éldvent du ler Janvier au 80 Novembre 1906 : 

Pour le Caire 4 L.E. 29,450 
» Matarich ,, 4,474 

Total L.B. 88,924 
=== Le Directeur 

Astiry P. Frrenp. ; Le Oaire, le 19 Décembre 1906, 
+ 



HOTEL DUNIL =, 
Beautiful Gardens: 

Near the Bazaars. 

First Class -- Restaurant, 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Ga3ette has much pleasure | possibly not so warm as Sicily, but in March 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany- it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni- 
ing description of some of the many interesting | formly warm than many other places in Euro e@ 
routes by which they may travel homewards. Many people leave He7P? far too early in the 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as | year, for as arule the weather in April and 
accurately and concisely as possible, and it| May is perfect. The warmest place to go to 
will be found that none of them are fraught | on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 
with difhenlty. In choosing the route home Some will want to take into consideration 

there are several things to be considered. To | the number of days to be spent at sea, and we | 
begin with there is the difference in climate | therefore subjoin a list showing the time oc- 
between Egypt and the various points at which | cupied on each of the various routes between | 
you may arrive in Europe. Egypt and the Continent of Europe. : | 

_ This depends partly upon the month in 
_which you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January 

HOTELS EN ROUTE, SICILY. 
| 

eee | 
SYRACUSE | 

| The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- 
G R AN D HOTE L | Rubattino Co.’s steamers which leave Alex- 

. . | andria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
PIAZZ\ MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). | train to TAORMIN A, one at = sige — 

: ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
ic dedaebandeaiin eke station at Which to alight, and the drive 

TAORMINA | up to Taormina is most delightful, occupying 
‘about one hour. In and around the town is 

hotel Metropole : much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of 

First-Class House. Beantifal Position. German | pear ee age but restored under the Romans. 
| CATANTA is the starting place for the ascent Management. | : 

- _of Etna and here also is a fine Cathedral. The 
Same Proprietor ae a Bretagne, | Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 

'are found all over the island, are an endless 
/sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
|interesting history, having been a Greek 

FIRST CLASS ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, | city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
Lawn Tennis, Winter Garden. 25 Beds. Heating. Ancient | B.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
historical convent, situated in the finest and most select part | when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be 
of renearsd Views of =e and the Ionian Rea. French | seen. The eathedral was once an ancient pagan 

Cooking. Most comfortable Pension. House warmed. | . 
LUIS YODARI, Director. temple. PALERMO, with abont 300,000 

inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
PALERMO | enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest 

| 1s to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo 
~ | Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 

3 a 

Villa Igiea | church of &. Giwannia degli Eremiti_ with its 
Grangd Hotel. Seago cloisters. The Cathedral, Museum, 

A. PACHLER Manager. | tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
_are also worth a visit. 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 

SORRENTO | 

HOTEL TRAMONTANO, | 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. | 

Trove excellent Hotale, which aresitaata in the Yowt pertot | The fine steamers of the North German 
Danesh foant of the rn ost distinzu shed glist and ‘American Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 

famiion, The, principal contre for excursions. Blectrie Nght | during the season for Naples, the voyage 
Mr. G. T amonrano, Proprietor & Manager. | being only 3 days. 

| NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 
NAPLES | Palermo by the Florio-Rnbattino Co.’s steam- 

ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach GRAND HOTEL. 
| Naples or leave it without wishing to explore 

bisa saieh 3 pale Sp karnata some ofits islands, besides the lovely places ; > ; ies 7 ae ? Private —- Aan Heating throughout. omits bay=-Camelasare end Sivaato. The 

Pewest Sanitary arrangemonte. _ small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
Hauser & Dorprner. Proprs. can drive too] will take you on to Capri. 

~~ From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
‘but five hours. All who can will devote at 
| least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, 

Unsrvatisp Fostrios. | whose charms and beauties are'too well-known 
Fuites and Rooms with Frivate Bathand Toifettes. | to need comment here. 

STRICTLY FIRST OLAS3. | Leaving the Eternal City with mach regret, 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

FLORENCE 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 

Sn | a railway journey of five hours brings you to 
o ; | FLORENCE, where another week can well be 

The Hotel Hag 10N1. spentadmiring the City of Flowers and its 
\sorrounding country. In Florence itself the 

First Class. 'churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. ‘rest, whilst the local promenades and excur- 

BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. | sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 
inane niiiadiaeiiniintiimeies | VU THOS AUACUYS End tasnonane promene 

FLORENCE, |in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Coli, one of 
Hotel PAOL | the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years 

] FULL SOUTH. ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. | distance of ee i The Rs detente 

: ee tno hi | excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom- 
oe = = nie | brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. | ..., jevel. This is made first by ordinary train 

; from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by cog- 
Gobbo’s Florence - Washington Hotel. | wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent throvg 
First-class Famity Hotel, situated full scuth, on the test part | STOVES of oaks takes an hour, and most 

of the Lung’ Arno, striking panoramas are unfolded to view. _ 

Ever ea ee eae Imp aaa rare An ange- PIS is easily reached from Florence = 
“vn santa, Cite, Binckeis Dike throushank. about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 

C. Gonzo, Proprietor. | and the Leaning ‘Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made, in order to 

PISA enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 
GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 

UnNpEr THE PaTRONAGE OF THE ENGLISH ROYAL FamILy. 
Entirely re-modelled and ro-organi-ed. Perfect quiet, ard 

finest climate. Splendid ' arden baths, Electric Light in 
every Room Special arrangement during Winte.. The Grand 
Hetel and the Hotel de Londres are now united and under the 
caine management. 

the main line from Rome to Genoa. It isa 
very convenient half-way house between t 
said England, and where living is reasonable 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
| italian Riviera, VIAREGGIO | good. 

On the Expre-a Ronte to Genoa 

PENSION SHELLEY. 
Kept by an English Lady. | 

Comfortable & home-like. Highly recommended. 
Lessons in painting by an Exbibitorat theSalon, | picturesque and interesting city in Italy, with 

| the record of having one of the lowest 
GENOA | death averages of European cities and a 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 157 OL A’ | phenomenally advan tem sneer ee in 
ee ' winter and deliciously cool breezes from the 

CENTRAL HOTEL. surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 
7 | in summer. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL DES _ETRANGERS. | The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- 
EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 'eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 

Proprietor : Canto Bor@aRe.to. \famous collections of statuary, frescoes, and 
GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 

Proprietor: R. G. Bowera. 
GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 

| Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
Proprietors : Krewasr, Scuvucani & Cre. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES | val churches containing exquisite warble 

Pronwietig tal a | columns and oe paintings, and the in- -roprietor: Fraapreico Froront. | comparable Campo atte: Glled with ite wos: 

HOTEL MILAN. | derfol tombs. 
Proprietor: Davipk CaNneELut. | From Gena to Alin dia wnather- of sols 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. ' three hours by rail. 
Proprieto:s : Lrprgrt & Fioronr:. MILAN is a good centre for Northern Italy 

W. Garsrecetr. | 

NORTHERN ITALY 

GFNOA (La Superba).—The most 

HOTE Le SMITH. ‘before making the tonr of the Lakes. The 
fat. eee ek ere Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its HOTFL DE LA VILLE. P ; 

;' | beantiful windows illustrating the History of op rs: War & Ors z. } y 
ee sates aeni _the Bible. The public gardens and the monv- 
SALSOMAGGIORE | mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 

| Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. hope eee half from Milan is SALSOMAG- The most recently luilt Hotel in Salsomaggiore, and on | 

which no expense has been spared to render itcomplet ly np | GIORE, a renowned health resort’ on account 
to date ae reyards hygiene nnd comf«rt. he Hotel is directly | : . } 
eonnected with the New Bathing Establishment by » covered of its thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 
parange, San-Donino and in half-an-hovr you are at: 

Salsomaggiore. 
Charges Moderate. Steam Heating. 

For prospectus and -particulara apply to the Manager. 
Telegraphic Address : CEN1RaL - ALSOMAGGIORE, 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | - 
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They are as follows :— 
The long sea routes—from Port ‘Said or 

| may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and | Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton,London | are the lar 
or Liverpool--oecupy about 14 days. The 
short ones are as follows :— 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days 
Alexandria to Messina... ... ... 
PortSaid or Alexandria to Marseilles 
Alexandria toVenice and ‘Trieste... 
Alexandria to Naples ... 
Port Said to Genoa... 
Port Said to Naples eee 
Alexandria to Constantinople 
Alexandria to Pireus ... 
Port Said to Gibraltar... 

” 

—_ ~~ ~ 

“TbD > im OOP oo 

HOTELS EN” ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE 
GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEWLY ENUARGED and th ily refurnished Electric. 

Light throughout. (entral Heating in ever, room, Beautiful 
Garde 4 ns, 

Conce'ts daily. New Proprictor, 
. Gustav 

» 

i 

Kooxat also of the , }' 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy 

GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
First-Class House. Fall south, fine view of 

Mount Etna. Warmest climate in Sicily. 
Swiss Management. ~ 

PALERMO 
SOTEL DE FRANCE. 

First Class. Ouly Hotel in Palermo with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughont. Electric Light. 
Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all 
sunny. Best and Healthiest Situation. 

P, WEINEN, Proprietor ant Manager 

ALGIERS 

‘GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mustapha Superior. Frrst-Ciass in every 

respect. /Hotel de Luxe. 

NAPLES 

SANTA LUCIA HOTEL. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Every Modern Comfort. 

Central Heating. Private Saths. Ete. | 

NAPLES. 

| Lloyd, Orient and 

ment oe 

The steamers, of the P. & O. North German 
Messageries Maritimes 

t. The Anchor, British India, 
and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 
steamers are largely patronised by travellers 
to Egypt. 

As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 
the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
change (3 hours). That to Port Said, can now 
be made without change in 44 hours. 

The least expensive way to England is by 
the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott 
lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
‘The German Levant line has also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
oo 

VENICE 

Grand Hotel, 
First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. __ 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL 
oe DANIELI. 
*” FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town 

Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel, 

All Modern Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA, | 2 
First Class Hotel in the best position with garden 

on the @and Canal. 
HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 

In the same position but more moderate. 
CHA Propr. RLES WALTHER 

Same Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 
a a 

ALGIERS 

Hotel Continental et d’Orient. 
Superior, First-class Hotel. Splendid situation. 

Full South. Four acres of Garden. Tennis Court, Full sized 

NAPLES 

Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 
First-class establishment in the healthiest and finest position. 
Latest comfort, bedrooms and suites with private bathrooms 

acd toilette. Central steam heating 

0. & G. FIORENTINO, Proprietors. 

Bertolini’s Palace. -<~ 
The fast word of modern hotel refinement. 

50 BATHROOMS. 

FINEST. 

ROME. 
GY HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 

FLORENCE. 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Steamheating. 

Electrie Light Throughout. 

LIFT. 

VIEW I 

Hertoli 

& Wi tibee checen. 

OnGs CONCERT, AIERIGAN BAR. 

AVOY HOTEL, Florence. 
The Only House 

erpressely built for an Hotel. 
THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 

CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. .. 
. GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
(CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

Dotel Mew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Central Heating, 

ALASSIO 
A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. | 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO, 
Absolutely First-class Modern Hotel, in the finest situation, 

sea view, f outh. e i 

ConsrpgRasty Ewtarerp anp Resroren,. Me 

Electric ht, Electric Lift, Stigler’s. Sys:em, 
Hot Water Stoves Suits with rrivate Bath 
Perfect Sa itation, Extensive Garden. Auto Garage. Omni 

8. i meet a'l tains. Moderate term 

~~ 

A. Maxson, Proprietor. 
(For many years atthe Grand Venice.) 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
This High-class comfortable Hotel hes been enlergrd since 

last seaov. Finest position in Alassio. Souih aspect (200 feet 
above sea). Extensive ae Excellent wafer and sanitary 
arrangements. El ight™ throughout. tr oking room. 
Q iet, Vom!ortable. Good Cuisine. No charge for at endance 
or lighting. Private Ustriage meets all the best trains. : 

Proprietors and Menagers : Mr. and Mrs. Joux Conorzvs. 

SALSOMAGGIORE 
GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES. 
Fighest order, immediately opposite the bath entrance,in the 

best and hest part of Ae ior Built according to the 
most recent 8 and principles. Modern comfort. +00 ‘ 
Salons, Dining boom, Restaurant, Reading, Music, Billivrd, 
Rooms, Eleciric Light. Lifta, Baths and Douches, Steam- 
Heating. Large an‘? shady gard.n, Latest sanitary arrange- 
ments. On every floor there are special Baths of Muriated Todo 
Bromine Waters, Moderate charges. For prolon,ed stay, 

nsion rates. . 
RITZ & PFYFFER, Proj ; 

of the Grand Hotel National, Lucerne ; 
Carlton Hotel, London ; Ritz Hetel, Paris. 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE. 

MOowpnrnh WICWORIA. ~ Mug. 
Mr. ALFRED HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 

First Class. 

N THE WORLD... 

i’s Splendid Hotel. 

ROME 

Grand Hotel du Quirinal. 
Highly reputed and fasbionab‘e First-class: Hotel, situated on the Via Nazionale (the finest street of Rome) in the highest 
end healthiest quarter of the Eternal City. Beautiful Garden. 
fnll south. Magnifi ent new hall, Restaurant Francais. Apart- 
ments with private bath and toilette. Steamboat throughont, 360 beds. i: 

Branch Houses: 

ENGELBERG 

Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis, 
fae 3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 

irst c otel, best si‘uated in the val! , in 
an extensive garden. 240 Beds. Large Citting isp y 9 
Electric Light in all the Rooms. English Chapel in the Garden. 

to let October. 

250 
rece the 

on 
Rooms,Central + te the Hostel Titlis May ‘5th, 1899. Tbe teint. is fitted up hha t0 the gecas man on oyorytbing necessary for Hydropathic, Mechanical, and Elec 

Hotel Tite and the eames ED. CATTANT 
THUN (Lake of Thun) 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
Beeutiful New Hotel. 

lease appl +. pply 

| First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort. 

30, Avunve DE 
L/Orrra. 

facing the Opera Houre- 
& Pinner ze at smal! 

. ¢ throngh- 

No extra charge for fervice and Light. Tar No D878. Tel. ‘Address : ‘‘Hotel Fellevue, Paris.” pee i . ies 

Mme. L. Havszr, Troprietress. 

Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

Place Vendome. Place de l’Opera, 
Peace. Comfort. Ease. 

Same Management in Summer, May-October, at Chaiel 
Guyon (Puy de Déme), Fplendid et Fouvel Hotel ; and at Con- 
trexeville (Vosges) Grand Hotel: 

ee ee 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 
HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. 

LAKE OF LUCERN| 
Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fels, 

Private Bathrooms. 

CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

2,800 ft. bows the sen. Every. comfort. 

EE 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward ‘Bound. 

The most expensive but 
Continental routes are b 
express ‘from Port Said, and the Austrian 
Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. 
As heavy lu e, it must be borne 

in mind that very little lug is allowed 
free on the railways of Europe, but there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt’ who undertake at a fixed charge to 
deliver packages to any address in Europe. 

The quickest manner of to Europe 

ane through 

getti 
from Port Said is sadoablnte he the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
soon as possible after receiving the Indian 

NORTHERN ITALY (Continued) 
and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rail from 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total 
absence of Toioulay trafic strikes ta as . 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn. The approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- 
port. The town seems to be gradnally, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the to 

i appear above the horizon, 
the whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the calm lagoon. 

Going northwards from Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 
_ COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 

ed in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
-the scenery on either side gang up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERNOBBIO is a charmin 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, an 
Menaggio with the prettily-si town of 
Bellaggio opposite. The walk from T'remezzo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hours. 

SWITZERLAND. 

Switzerland, the heart of ni has been 
described as “A cluster of delights and 
grandeurs.” 

‘ LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como and 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
a populatien of 10,000 le and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery. Aronnd it rise M. 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town,is worth 1s Ne as it arta = 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, an 
“She Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. _ 
LUCERNE.—A striking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the Atgt and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. 

The Like of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- 
stock and. Sonnenberg needing a special visit 
at Other excursions hae the lake can be 

e by steamer, an e . ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri 

rentrasse. 
A delightful exciirsion from Lucerne is 

that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hour and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en route. The ascent of Tvtélis, is 
made from here, and the 
the Alps is grand; extending from Monte 
Rosa to the Black Forest, and from the 
Santis to the Matterhorn. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 

LAKEN a favourite summer resortandthe best 
centre for making excursions in. the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous fwa Giessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbach. Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view {0ii Murren 
oc aingg Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
ml ° ; 

CHATEAU D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 
on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, surrounded by ificent 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

"een scncrroer eta 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many. le visit Greece after wintering 
in Heriteastt is so easily reached from Alex- 
andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens forthe Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be present at the dancing 
on the Easter Tvesday festival held at Megara 
for which a special train is run from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
scenery. There is also good snipe and qrail 
shooting to be had. 

Lewel Wooded Walks, 

— 

of Cam- | watk 
en slowly | x 

A. Broooa, San | Also of the GRAND-HOTEL, 

from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous | pom. 
charges. Cook’s Tickets taken. Open from Ist May | A + 

oramic view of 

uented | 

Te ee for 
every inutes 
Sees Pele The Park having 
the lake, is one of the 

World-wide reputation, — 

7 
eee aimee 

URE POST CARDS. 
“The Egyptian Gazette” Series : 

is the most artistic collection to be found 

lin Egypt. 

mails from the great liner arrived from QO. Brindisi | Bomba mbay. 
These small but comfortable shi have enormously ‘powerful ey and attain & very h h rate of speed. ey are called the 

Ferry boats, ’ having been. specially built to er Spe Meta mail from Port. Said to mpcisi. if you are going straight through to England o will find the train waiting at Brindisi which will take you to Calais without changing. It has complete ments for sleeping and eating on board, and you should 
Poke on the fifth day from leaving 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 

From Venice EIDO (VENICE) LIDO cinarmaias ey eniet, Of Eide sot Ubae  a Curmatio Station ann Sza Bu , WITH ie’ ee - Express between the and 

BAGNI LIDO— VENICE. —“pe,most important 
pe pocyel . matioe by the’ highest prehe o4 

mosquitos. - 2 

THE GRAND HOTEL, LIDO, Pa (Swiss Hotel), in the most 

St. Moritz (Engadine) Switzerland. 

L The Grand Hotel § 

LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbio.) 

GRAND HOTEL : 

wae VILLA D'ESTE 
Park and Garder s, Moderate charges. Omnibus at Come Ganen, 

T. Dowtnk, Manager. ee 
SS 

Seaesensesensesisunsstssussstsunnsnssneeses 

“PLINIUS” ines “F GRAND HOTEL, the border of the with beautiful Garden 
Palace, built for the patposs’ of an 

prices. English Oro Openea March, 1899, 

Stahibad, St, Moritz, beer y annie of Gd, Hotel Neues 
Manager : C.Sononxt, of Netiea:dtahlbad, St. Morits, | 

LUGANO (Lake of Lugano 2 GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE EF MONOPOLE, - a 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

Proprietor. 
LUGANO. 

THE GRANDHOTEL. 
3 BA ee ALL THE YEAR. 

Class. Every Modern Comfort. 
nadia Railway Magnificent Winter and Resort. 
pone a a One 4 akes.” Bostiita Walks 

entral H ‘i 
2 

HOTEL DE L’EUROPE. 
Comfortable Famil+.Hotel, charm ngly situated, known for 

. Newly Furnishe1, Every Modern , 
throngtout. Grand Hall and 36, 
Garden, Table d’Hote at small tables. Moderate Terms, 

wore. TIVOLI pension. 
_ Beautiful situation overlooking the Lake. 

CLASS. 

CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 
Splemtid situation, overlooking ed 

I 
river and 

Telnet "Telept 
Telegraph, hone, Dark Terms moteérate 
short or long stay. English spoken. jie ee peicocend ngage 

Regina Hotel, UNGERAUBLICK, Sultes and 
Central Heating. Every ‘Modern Comfort. 

Propridto omer nager. 

CHATEAU D’OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thorou 
— ew and replete vith every ose: 
com fy 

ELECTRIC LICHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS, 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT. 

Brrinop Broruers, Proprietors. 

ATHENS 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE. 3 FIRST CLASS, | 
=Special Office in the Hotel for Railway and Steamship 

Tickets; also Pest, Office, : 

B. LAMPSA, Proprietor. 

TOURIST AGENCY, — 
POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

2, Philelionto Street (oorner of Constitution Square), 
Conducted Tours for visiting “Greece, “Ionian Islands, Télands 
of the Archipelago, / sia Minor, Turkey, Paleetine and Egypt. 

GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE ET ; VENISE, : ee 3 a 

. of? 

with t Garden. Only First-cless Hotel De cae: and lovely 

le erage oe end highest situation. Is the 
only Mosel part of Corfu. 

; eo Fr ns ~ . > — Sue 

Cae ee ay ; - J 
. + ah ey 

<3 * 
or. 

in Switzerland. 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. 
. 1h 

73 T y 

For SYRIA, by the 8.8. Gong, sailed on the 
14th Dee. : 

Various, 60 packages sundries 

For MARSEILLES, ,by the 8.8. Niger, sailed 

on the 15th Des. : 
FOR MARSEILLES 

Bonded Stores, 45 cases eggs 
Nav. Italiana, 50 bales skins 

Nazaratian, 22 bags almonds 

Sté Le Khédive, 5 cases cigarettes 

Bonded Stores, 60 packages pimento 

Z. C. Zayan, 33 packages old copper 

G. M. Ades, 65 cases eggs 

Behrend & Co., 1,900 bags rice 

L. Onofrio, 50 cases eggs 
M. Maragi, 12 cases eggs 
Behrend & Co., 50 bales black 
Various, 54 packages sundries 

Schmid & Co., 62 bales cotton 

Peel & Co., 31 3s ” 

J. Planta & Co., 388 ” 

Mohr & Fender}, 32 "9 
F. C. Baines & Co., 92 ” ” 

Carver Bros. & Co., 100 ,, ” 

W. Getty & Co., 30 ” 

G. Frauger & Co., 155, i 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 35 ,, Ys 

925 bales cotton 

FOR HAVRE 

Navig. Italiana, 31 bales senna 

C. E. Roeher, 7 bags gam 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 125 bales cotton 

G. Frauger & Co., 25, " 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 50 » " 

200 bales cotton 

FOR DUNKIRK 

F. Andres, 50 bales cotton 

G. Frauger & Co., 15 is 

Peel & Co., 50 5 ” 

115 bales cotton 

FOR BARCELONA 

Mohr & Fenderl, 50 bales cotton 
‘¥OR VARIOUS PORTS 

Sté da Tombac,"20"bags tombac (Tanis) 

V. Nahman, 60 bags henna (Algiers) 

Various, 2 packages sundries 

For BRINDISI and TRIESTE, by the 8:8. 

Semiramis, sailed on the 16th Dee. : 

Deposito Birra di Graz, 1,000 empty casks 

Vasdeki fr.;’'89 cages tomatoes 

A. Dreher, 167 empty casks 
F. F. Iglich, 84 cages tomatoes 

A. B. Fonk Succ., 375 empty casks 

P. M. Statira, 32 bales skins 
C. E. Roeper, 20 bags gam 
R. Delia, 319 cages tomatoes 
S. Sigala, 118 cages tomatoes 
D. C. Mitzis;.10 bales skins 
A. Frick, 5 barrels fresh fish 

Meyer & Stross, 9 cases: cigarettes 

Various, 43 packages sundries 

"A> Hess & Co., 67 bales cotton 

Birch & Co., 80 ” 

Peel & Co., 96 "” 

Schmid & Co., 31; " 

B. Barki, 83 yy ” 

F. C. Baines & Co., 62. ” 

-Mohr-& Fenderl, 955 3 rT) 

W. Getty & Co,, 60 ,, ” 

J. Planta & Co., 537s, ” 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 187 ” 

R. & OQ. Lindemann, 304 ” ” 

- Choremi, Benachi & Co, 60 , ” 

‘F, Andres, ; 60 ;, ” 

1,782. bales cotton 

Por PIREUS and ODESSA, by: the 8.8. 

Emp. Nicolas, sailed on the 15th Dee. : 

Various, 756 bags rice, 22: bags cocda-nuts, 70. 

packages dates, 159 packages vexetables, 32 0 

packages sundries 
k. Mallison & Co., 135 bales cotton 

Choremi, Banachi & Co, 200 ,, ‘so 

R. & O. Lindemann, 200 ,, ” 

535 bales cotton 

For PORT SAID and ODESSA, by. -the 8.8. 

Nahimoff, sailed on the 19th Dee. : 

Various, 14 empty casks 
FOR BOMBAY 

E. Mallison & Co., 80 bales cotton 
FOR KOBE 

Peel & Oo., 150 -bales cotton 

R. & 0. Lindemann, ~ ‘100 =, “ 

250 bales cotton 
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REUTER’S TELEGRAMS Allen, “Alderson & Co. 
-- CLOSIN G @ REPORTS ir cmap ea acter. ne 

sie FF ngage git na, | “SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
OP ehisl Basins. : 500 Mausspgs. eae PROCTOR & CO., LIMITED, Livoou. 

— new maize, Spot per a patent Tit Bien ane and Oil . 8s, Hom Mills, 

4/8 -making 'T 
ree co (ie Bobrabry).. oa ‘Massxs, "PLATT ‘BROTHARS., & 0O., LIMITED, OLDHAM. > 

. ay-June : tton Ginning: ‘Machinery, R 

eae ay Me vs 6.40 roel Musses. JOHN FOWLER & 0O., LIMITED, Lzzps. 

ae i g 10) | 8 THE ORNTRAL OY CLONE Cor cneeenD, L 
” ” ” Mar 10 64 

° ONDON. 

April) 8 F ioe Z “Grinding ‘and Pulverising ‘Maphinery. & 

Egypt. Brown rode tty wt ie Massus, CAMMELL, baiuD & OQ.,, LD., or Suurrim. a 
" ‘ nod eve be: = d Ralls, springs, buffers, — Patent sand blast files. Q 

0 Ped ie Me ‘Mussss. MERRYWEATHEB. & SONS, Loxvoy. a 
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Thos. Cook & Son. (Egypt), Ltd. 
 ENGDCEERS, BOULAG, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &¢ "i 
All classes of engineering work er au ote eee vee of ta lenges ale. 
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PURVEYORS To LH. THE KHEDIVE. 
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Tipping and platform waggons fer all purposes. - = Lecomotives from 10-400 H.P. 
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COMPTOIR METALL URGIQUE EGYPTIEN 
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1 Iaanches. 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 

STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 
TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FBDDANS PER DAY 

CAIRO : 24 Kaar-el-Nil Street, opposite Bank of Bzypt. P.0.B. 690. Telephone No. 139 
OFFICES (ATEXANDRIA - 99, Chenif Paihe Straet. ol wt Nae ee 
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Lower,,Egypt, Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouan 
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all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 

apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantab, ners or Saida Zenab. 
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="G. MARCU S & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR BGYPT FOB i 

MILNER'S SAFE GOMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Hstablished 1824 
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